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OB RT MORY HARE wa born in Philadelphia, in 1862. ' He
receiv d the degree of B.Sc. from the niversity of enn ylvania.
The foundation of hi medical career wa obtained under the
preceptor. hip of the late Dr. D. Hayes Ao-new and Dr. TI. R.
Wharton, in the Univer ity of Pennsylvania, from which he grad
uated in 1884, receiving the Faculty Prize for hi the i on' The

Action of Quinine on the Blood.' He also received the deo-ree of 1.D. from the
Jeffer on Medical College in 1893.

In 1885 he was awarded the Fiske Fund Prize of the Rhode I land Medi
cal ociety for an e ay on the "Physiological. Effect of Tob:lcco" and a ain
in 1886, for an essay on" ew and ltered Form of Di eai>e, due to the Advance
of Civilization in the Last Half entury." He pur. ued his medical stuelie in rp
search in Leipsig and Berne, in 1886, and in London, in 1 88.

In 1887 he received honorable mention for his e. say on "Antipyrine, nti
febrin, Salicylic Acid and Carbolic Acid," from the Cartwright I rize Committee
of the olle e of Phy ician and urgeon, New York, anel in the following year
the FothergiJlian Medal, of the Medical ociety of Lond n, was awarded to him
for his essay on the "Pathology, Clinical History and Diagnosi of Affection of
the 1ediastinum other than those of the heart and Aorta." This prize ha ince
been limited to ubject of Great Britain, but wa open for competiti n to the
world in general prior to it award to Dr. Hare. It has never been awarde I to
anyone but Engli hmen except in 1888. Again, in 1889, the Cartwright Prize,
of the ollege of Phy ician and urgeon, of ew York, and the Warren Tri
-:nnial Prize of the Massachu etts General Ho pital were awarded to Dr. Hare
an I Dr. Edward Martin, for an es ay on "The Nervous and Mechanical Govern
ment of Re pi ration, and in 1890 the Fi ke Fund Prize \Va ao-ain awarde I to Dr.
Martin and Dr. Hare for an essay on "Wound and Ob truction of the Intes
tines."

The Boyl ton Prize of Harvard niversity was awarded to Dr. Hare in
1890, for hi e ay on the "Uses and Value of Antipyretic ," and in the ame
year the Royal Academy of Medicine, in Belo-ium, divided its prize of 8000' franc
between Dr. Hare and Dr. Christian, of Charenton, France, for their e ays on the
"Pathology, ymptomatology and Treatment of Epilep y."

In 1892 Dr. Hare was a ked by the government of hi. Highne 'S, the lzam
of Hyderabad, India, through Colonel Edward Lawrie, the Residency urgeon
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to carry out a erie of studies designed to reconcile the contradictory reports on
the cau e of death from chloroform, made by the previou Iy appointed commi 
sions, os. I and 2, and other inve tigators. The re ult of thi work were pub
lished in The Therapeutic Gazette, October, 1893.

In recognition of these service, Dr. Hare received, a hand orne heavy il
vel' plate from his Highness, the Nizam.

In addition to the e essays, Dr. Hare's Text-book of "Practical Therapeu
tics," which need no introduction to the Jeffer on tudent, has pas ed through
twelve editions ince its first appearance in 1890, and i u ed a a required text
book in a number of the medical chools in thi country, and as a reference book
in many other. Chinese edition has appeared thi year.

Dr. Hare' "Practical Diagnosis' which appeared in 1896, ha reached it
sixth edition. In 1899 Dr. Hare also publishe I a work on the "Medical ompli
cations and Sequence of Typhoid Fever."

He al 0 edited in 1890 a "System of Therapeutics" in three volume, pub-
Ii hed by Lea Brothers & Co., supplemented by a fourth volume in 1897. ec-
ond edition of thi work, in three volumes, appeared in 1900.

His latest work, a Text-Book of the "Practice of Medicine" reached its econd
edition in 1947 indicating its warm reception by the Iedical Profes ion at large.

Dr. Hare with Dr. de chweinitz founded the Univer 'ity Iedical l\Iagazine,
and he wa for two years editor of the Medical News. He w editor of the
Therapeutic Gazette.

After having been for a number of years Lecturer on Phy iology in the Bio
logical Department, Demon trator of Therapeutic, and In tructor in Phy ical
Diagnosis in the Medical Department of the Univer ity of Penn ylvania, he wa
elected. in 1890 Clinical Profe SOl' of Disea es of hildren in that Institution, and
in pril, 1891, to the po ition which he ha ince held as Profe or of Thera
peutics and Materia Medica in the Jeffer on Medical ollege and Phy ician to the
Jefferson Ho pita!.

Dr. Hare wa for everal years Physician to t. gnes' Hospital and t.
Clement's Hospital and to the Out-Patient Department of the Children's Ho pital
and the University Hospital.

By the incerity and force which characterize hi teaching an I by his en
thusiasm in original research, Dr. Hare has justly won his popularity a a t acher
and the esteem of the entire medical profes ion.
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\ ILLIAM \Y. KEEN, 1I.D., LL.D., F.R.C.S.,
HaN.

(England and Edinburg)
Emeritu Professor of the Principles of Surgery and

linical .. urgery
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JAMES "V. HOLLAND, M.D.
Dean and Professor of Medical Chemistry and

Toxicology

HENRY HAPM.\N, l\I.D.
Profe or of Institutes of :Medicine and Medical

Jurisprudence



JA ~I~: C. 'vV II.SON, i\1. O.
J'rofcssor of Practicc of ;\Icdicine and Clinical

l\Iedicinc

14

E. E. Mo 1'COMERY, i\I.O., LL.D.
Professor of Gyn cology



W. L L. COPLIN, l\l.D.
Prokssor of Pathology and Bacteriology

EOWARIl P. DAVI', M.D.

Professor of Obstetrics
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F. X. DERC M. 1\I.D.
Professor of Nervous and ~lental Di eases
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]. CHALMER DACO "'.\, M.D.
Profe sor of Principles of urgery and Clinical

urgery



I-ToWARD F. HANS~:LL, LD.
Professor of Ophthalmology

vV. Io EPH HEARN, M.D.
Professor of Clinical Surgery
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HE'RY W. TEl-WAGON. ~I.D.

Professor of Dermatology
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H. AUGU TeS WILSON, M.D.
Profe or of Orthopedic urgery



Eow]],/ E. GRA HA)I, M.D.
Professor of Disea es of Children

19

ORVJL~E HORWITZ, B.., M.D.
Profe or of Genito·Urinary urgery



20

D. BRADEN KYLE, M.D.
Professor of Laryngology



SOLOMON SOLIS-COTll"', M.D.
Professor of Clinical ;\Iedicine

ALBEKTP. BRl:B.\KER, ~LD.

Profcs or of Phy,iology and Hygiene
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EO\\,.\RO ANTHONY P1TZf.~A. )'LD.
Profe. r of General ,An3t my

(ORGE l\IcCL£r.LAN, l\I.D.
Profes r of .\pplied .\natomy
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JOHN H. GmaOI'. :\I.D.
Profes~or of urgery anu Clinic31 Sllr~ery
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WILLJ.UI M.
.\s ociate l'rofesor

WEET. M.D.
of phthalmology



E. QUIN THORNTON, l\I.D.
As istant Professor of Materia ~Iedica

JOHN 1L FlSHE;R, 1I.D.
A i tant Profe sor of Gynecology



R.\NDLE C. Ro EN BERGER, i\LD.
Assist3nt Professor of B3cteriology 3nd Curator of

the l\1u!"etl1l1

CL.\RENCE A. VEASEY, l\I.D.
As i tant Profe sor of Ophthalmology
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Ross V. PAT'fERSON, M.D.
Suh·Dean
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EARL C. ~\XTELL, FORT \\'ORTII) TEXAS.

1-1e makes a stall/pede d07J'n Tenth Street
'whell hUlIgr)' 7.c'hetlzer clinic is O'i!er or /lot.

Phi Chi, Da\,i Obstetrical ociety.

Phi Rho 19ma, outhern Jub. FJ1tered
enior la from ni\'er ity 1IedicaJ ollege

Richmond, Va,

Bums illcellse before Alollfe's lecture.

TE~IPLETO T ADAIR,

LEXINGTON) IRGINL\.

D VID E. R\ 1 III\ \\',11. D.,
(Toronto "11J\'.) AG1NAW, :;\[1 IIlG,\N.

Decided to brush "I' after practicing a few
3'ears.

". \x." Phi Rho io-Illa. outhern Club.
tee red to ]effer on for hi' enior year from
ni\'er ity :\Iedical College f Ft. \\ orth.

33



A Yallk that IIilll~'s bllnch Pllt Oil the bUill.

All he l1ccds is a cagc, a c1will, alld a ring.

K\[~ER,

:\1ILFORJ), ?'\EW IL\l\1PSIURE.

01\1\.. \D i\PLIN B.\~E .
PIIILADELPIlL\, P.\.

Coplin
ociet)'.

I-L\RLE

NORl\L\N

j CY111a Phi Ep ilon. Horwitz Surgical oci-
ety. Entered Julli r la fr0111 P. and .,
Boston.

Theta T U Ep iloll, DerCl1111 Teurological 0

ciet)'.

llERBEPT ].\:\1E BALD\\ I T,

PUILADELPIlIA, PA.

"Therc is SOlllCthillg of OIlC'S S01l1 m 01lC'S
• JJ

vOIce.

Phi Chi, Forbes .\nato111ical League
Pathological ociet)', Keen urgical
Literary Editor 0 psollill.
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ARALOO BA IL, L. C. P. S. (Calcutta),
]ULPA, RMENIA.

"HOllest A be,"

JOHNSTOWN, PA.CEO. W. BAR ETT,

Suffered fro In Ricketts for four 'years. His
brother's keeper.

"Barney." Sigma Phi Epsilon, Treasur r
Senior CIa s, Keen urgical ociety.

r\B ER HEN R Y B.A CHER,
TAMAQ A, PA.

Phi Rho Sigma, CIa Book Committee,
Forbes Anatomical League, \Vil on Medical
Society, Davis Obstetrical Society. Assistant
Business Manager " Opsonin."

Wem's Meconium shoe '.
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A case of cryptogcl/ic cercbral elllorge1l/ent.

uro-ical ociety,
ociety, uthern
190 fr m 111-

G. BLE H H~IIDT.

Go NITZ, ERMANY.

Omega Up ilon Phi, Keen
Monto-omery Gynecol gical
Club. Entered Junior las
ver ity forth Carolina.

Entered enior las from .\merican Medi
cal 1i ionary C liege, Chicago.

JeLl

JOHN BERRY,
CHAPEL HILL} NORTH AROLINA.

lulills il/sist that SOllcr krollt '«('as /lot £IL

'ucnted by the Chillcse.

ALBERT ED \\'. RD BELl LE
Co ORD} ~ T EW HAMPSHIRE.

lpha Kappa Kappa, I een uro-ical ociety,
Hare ledical ociety, Davi Ob tetrical oci
ety, CIa Trea urer J ullior year.

((AI/d still they looked and still the wonder
grew

That ol/e small head cOllld carr')' all he IwC'L :'}



K Ilocked alit in the first round.

Has a reputatioll of frequenting churches.

OGDE ) UTAH.

A goat of the first ,<vater.

.from \Vi con in liege o£ P. and . to our
Junior CIa .

1\L\X BORN' TEl ,
'lILWAUKEE \VI CON IN.

A. L. BRO\Vl ,

"Bu ter." Entered Junior CIa £r m P.
and ., Baltimore.

"Budd.' Forbes Anatomical League.

W LTER 1\IICHAEL BORTZ,
GREE' BURG) PA.
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Keeps Ross Ollt of bad cOlI/pany.

THADDEU CLAIR BRO\\'~,

\\'E, T PITT'BURG, p,\.

Theta u Ep ilon, Forbe natomical
League, Da\'i Ob.tetrical ociety.

Keeps Thad alit of bad cO/llpall)'.

HENRY RO BROWN,
\\'E T PITT B RGJ PA.

Takes his notes in Esperanto.

"Bug." Phi Alpha igma, Hare l\Iedical 0

ciety.

.\RTH R H RPE B GBEE,
\\'ILLIMA TIC. ON.

Theta u Ep ilon, Forbes i\natomical
L ague, Davis Ob tetrical ociety.



You'd Cassius has a lean alld !t1I1tar)' look.
Iie eats too 11/llch : sllch 111('11 arc dm/CTcrous.

Omega Up ilol1 Phi, 1 heta N 11 Ep il 11,

:'Iember of Academy.

ciety,

WE'TO " :\10.C\.LVERT,A.

·\LFRED JO EPH B L\. B. . (We tern
. P.), \LLEGHEN Y, PA.

.( ox." [ontgolllery Gynecological
Ptolemy ociety.

LEWI

A /IIeliorated by the exuberallce of his O'(V1t

'('('rbosit)' (C7'ery tillle he tallls h(' hallds hi/llself
a le/llon.)

I' LOYD I \N ELOTT ROWELL BURl'. .
FRE ! 0, .\LIF.

lpha Kappa Kappa, • lpha Omega Alph3,
Coplin Pathological ociety, Horwitz Surgical

ociety, Hare l\ledical ociety. Ptolemy 0

ciety.

Bouncer of the Librar)'.
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/11 cOllstallt dread of being passed up.

"The Critic alld Guide."

•\natomical Leao'ue,
ociety, l\lember 0 f

FREDERI K GEORGE L\RKE.
GDE) TAIL

WILL JOH T CARRL TGTON, r\. B. ( nl
versity of 10.), PRINGFIELD, 10.

lpha Omega \lpha, Forbe Anatomical
League, Horwitz SurO"ical oci ty' \\'il on
~Iedical Society, lember of ,\cadem)'. J effer

011 Research S ciety Junior CIa Pre ident,
Pre ident eadem)' 1907- ,Chairman eni l'

Executive Committee.

In order that the other boys '(.(.ill not look
so small, the remainder of Carric's pedigree
7,(·ill be omitted.

" Aunt Jane." F rbe
Chapman Ph)'siol gical
Athletic ommittee.

HO\\ RD TENr Y O>J HILD,
FRANKL! T, NEW HAMPSUIRE.

Came from ni"er it)' of Oregon to elllor
Cia s.
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EARL BURRELL R \IG, 1\1 0 Do, (Hahnc
man)

PHILADELPHIA P.\.

D.\LL,
\VESTERLY, R. To

H:\RLES PERRY R

"Ullcle Sall/o"

HERY G. OOKE, JR.,
PIIILADELPITIA, PA.

mega p ilol1 Phi, \Vil n Medical oci
ety, Dercum Neurological Society.

IIffers fro171 agellcs;s of the posterior part
of the left third fron'ill cOJ/'l}ollltiono

No 10llger a "pseudo.})
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He goes h0111e only ollce a )Iear on account of
train service.

J.\11E JO EPH DOCGIIERTY,
HUDSO , Luz. Co., P.\.

The good dic )'o/l1lg-DCllg is still 7l'ith I/S.

HENRY P. DEN LER,
EAST ORANGE, EW JER EY,.

"Deng." Phi Beta Pi. Alpha Omega Alpha,
Hare Iedical ciety, Wil on :\ledical ci
ety, Forbe f\natomical League. Captain
F at-ball team 1907.

RI H"\RD JO EPH DWYER,
HARTFORD, aNN.

Fortl/llately he docsII't h07.'c to be separated
fro/II his ~l'ifc ill the ·Opsollin.'·
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WILLIAM EO\\ \RD EI TER,
EVE POINT, P.\.

" aJ' fcllO'l 'S, there 'il'ill be SOllie bUill lool?illg
doctors ill the class of 190 . '

JOIl FRA I EV.\N ,
EA T LIVERPOOL, OUIO.

Omega Up ilon Phi.

vcry quiet.

PHILIP AMUEL EASLEY, . B. 1. D.,
BLACK \VAL UT, VIRCI 1.\.

"Sollle //len achicrue greatllcss, SOIllC lIIen arc
bam great, Gild somc men arc bam ill Ohio."
(JIollte)

Phi Beta Pi, Alpha Omega Alpha, Forbes
l\natomical League, Hare Iedical ociety.

Omega psiloll Phi. \Vil 011 Medical Soci
ety, Ptolemy ociety, la. Book Committee
A little Wru tIer.
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"Forty." hapman Phy i logical ociet)',
Montgomery Gynecological ociety.

b tetrical ociety.

urgical ciety, Iontgomery Gyne-
ociety, onthem Club. Entered Jun

from \\'ake F reo t olleo·e.

A grcat pal of Braec.
tlldics frolll "COlJlpt. /'clul accad. dcs se."

ROBERT HER:\L\N FREEl\I ,
WAKE FOREST) N. C.

"Ycs sah."

RAFAEL FER A TDEZ, B. (1exico),
110 TERREY, N. LEO ,MEXICO.

Keen
coloO"ical
ior la

.\LOY~n; FORTE E,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ivleMlIllill's POCIIlS are respollsiblc for thcse
grc)' hairs.

THO~I

44



A7.'ailabla as a cOllsultallt in the future.

H, 1. D. (Hahne
PUILADELPIIIAJ P.\.

• ••• ••• •••••• ••• • _ •• _. e••

::. :. :. :. :.- - :: .. :.... :.. : : :.. : :.:

I thillll I'm a gil/I. What do }'OIt think?

EL~lER HEKDRI K FCXK,
PIIIL,\DELPIIIAJ P.\.

Nu igma Nu. Alpha mega \lpha, oplin
Path logical ociety, Dercul11 Teur logical

ciety, \ \ il on Medical Society, J effer on Rc-
earch Society, CIa ecretary Junior year,
la' Prophet eni r year, Pre i lent Re earch
ociety.

Altellds lectures alld clillics ill the library.

J,\i\IES COTT FRITSCH.
PlIILADELPlIIAJ PA.

Jpha Kappa Kappa, Alpha Omega lpha.
Chapman Phy iological Society, ecretary
]tre hman CIa Trea mer ophomore la

FRAN IT JO EPH FRO
man)
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TVas llIJ'i/cr seen belmv the top row.

PIIILADELPIIIAJ PA.

Jub, 1Jem] er f, \caclemy. En
la s from niver it)' of North

H C I~illcd about si.l: I/lell (?) 'wltC/I passcd Itp.

outhern
tered enior

arolina.

~L\R H IL REf FRO GLEN T"

( ni ver ity of T. .). A HE\'ILLB,

Possesses the art of sayillg ill all e.rqlllSLte
1IlGIlIICr the reverse of 'Z ,hat he thill/~s.

Da\'i Ob tetrical ociety. Entered el1lor
CIa from Uni\'er ity of Michigan.

CH.\RLE HAR EY GEORGE,
RBOR, 1IICIIIGA

Phi Alpha Sigma.

R \LPH J. GILGER,

7
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S,\MUEL GINZBURG, PlIILADELPlIIA, p,\.

A self-1IIode ilion 1. '/10 worships his creator.

TYRONE, PA.

u Sigma Nu, H rwitz urgical ociety,
Dercul11 Neurological Society.

DA ID FI H HAAGE ,

WELLINGTO D.\VID GRIESE fER,
READING, PA.

"1'111 a Se1lior, [ alII, S-c-II-i-o-r 'with a big
S."

.. tout." Phi Chi Coplin Pathol gical Soci
ety, Keen Surgical Society.

A zcro with the rim tom off.
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"Hammer Up."

HARLE 1\1. IL\J\DIER,
RoxB RY, JOIl STOWN, PA.

VI T R I-f.c\Ml\IOND. JR..
\VA IIINGTO , D.

Eister's llursc.

Omega Up iloll Phi. \\'ilson ~Iec1ical ociety,
Dercllll1 Tellr lo<Yical ociety, lllh rn Illb.

Do :yon rr1l1clllbcr his Frrshll/QII straw hat?

OSW LD \ ILLL\::'1 H.\ KER,
ROANOKE, A.

Phi Alpha igma. DerClll11 Neurological 0

ciety.

TIIOM.

Thrcatcllcd to Plit the Class Book Committee
in M o)'a/llcllsillg if thcy l'oasted him.



10ntgomery GYllecol O'ical Society.

(Courtcsy of thc "Police Ga:::ette. .)

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ED\\ ARD FR \1' I IL\t\LON,
FRELLA D, L z. Co. P.\.

H RRY Hi\RRI ,

" enator."

Grahalll's nc7. 'sba)'.

\VILLL\iII BOTHWELL IL\RE,
P RTLA D, OREGON.

lpha Kappa Kappa, oplin Pathological
ociety, Hare Medical Society, Horwitz ur-

gical ociety. From P. and an Franci co
to our Junior Cia .

Bllt not of thc higher ,<"alb of lifc.
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Ptolemy ociety.

"Are you an Elk?" aSh, no, [ m a --."

PUILADELPIIIA, PA.

LOR. E WILLBOR E HARRIS, M o D.
(Po and So, Boston),

BEAR RIVER, OVA SCOTIA.

"Bah. '

Member of the Executive Committee, Pre i
dent Ae culapius ociety.

"[ will sho7. :)'0/£ h07 to gro'i. a beard-an
artistic beard.))

JOH . HARTFORD, ~I. D., (Kan a
City, fed. Col.), OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

'Tis with a feeling of timidity that his name
is spoke/l-he is married.
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The ({Deacon Epillgcri') of Rosie sLab.

"arcolemma." Forbe ,\natomical OC1

ety.

\\ \LTER lL\YS IIERRIOTT,
CAR EGIE) PA.

This is not a photo. It is a map. Find Cork
alld Dublin.

LO IS OTTO HElL D,
P £l1LADELPR1A) PA.

Phi Ipha igma, Alpha Omega Alpha,
Ptolemy ociety, Keen urgical Society, Hor
witz Surgical ociety, Forbe natomical
League, Pre ident Keen ociety 1907-8, Edi
tor-in-Chief "The JeffersolliaJl)') la -Day

rator.

Faith) Hope and Charily bllt the greatest of
these is LOllie.

"Iri h." Si ·ma Phi Epsilon, Wilson Medi
cal ociety, Davis Ob tetrical Society.

IIEMl\IINGER,
OMERSET Co.) PA.

EDvVARD FRA KLl
ROCKWOOD)
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WILLI M HE h.Y HI KEL,
MT. CARMEL" PA.

"Hink." Sigma Phi Ep ilon, Theta u
Epsilon, Horwitz Surgical Society, President

thletic Association, Foot-ball Team four
years.

Born in the days of Killg Darius II and in
those days it was 110 small matter.

ARCHIE EDELE HEWITT,
DAYTON, OHIO.

Phi Beta Pi, Hare Medical Society, Hor
witz Suwical Society.

It has been rUJIlored that Heil'itt is in Col
leae this year but no aile has seen him.

C RL ED\iVARD HOL 1BERG,
SAGINAW, IlIeH.

"Myocarditis." Entered J1111ior Class from
Univer ity of Oregon.

{(The Terrible Swede."



Brol?e up a meeting of the ExeC1lti'l'e Com
mittee by !tis Illlseelllly behG7.!ior.

"Lizzie." \Vil on Medical ociety, Jeffer n
Re earch ociety Iember of Executive Com
mittee.

LA T FORD) P A.

RICH RD FORREST J IES,
ORVILLE) CALIF.

"Jesse." Horwitz Surgical Society, Ptolemy
Society, Member Executive Committee. En
tered Junior CIa from niversity of Oregon.

''I'm little but I'm 10Ild."

A lioll a111011g the ladies is a most dreadful
thing.

JOHN \Y. HOL\1E ,

, Jack." Phi Beta Pi, Hare 1edical ociety,
oplin Pathol gical ociety, Forbe nat011l-

ical League, President of Hare Society 1907
8.

HO\ RD L NE HULL,
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WII GATE MEMORY JOHN ° , B.
(\Vake Forre t Col.), RALEIGH) J. C.

Southern Club, Member of Academy. En
tered Junior CIa s from Wake Forre t ollege.

((A Pharisee is kn07.VH for his II/ltch speak-.
ing.JJ Joll1lsolL is 1/0 Pharisee.

\VILLIA I DANIEL J ME , JR.,
LAURI B RG) . C.

Phi Chi, Southern lub. Joined us in Junior
Year from Univer ity of North arolina.

A SOltthern Gelltlell/an.

ADNA S \ YER JONES,
Du IDEE) NEW YORK.

"Cy." Sigma Phi Epsilon.

((Dan', forget the t7. 'eh,c cents. JJ
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HI must become a borrower of the night for
a dark hOltr 01' twain."

Omega Upsilon Phi, Keen Surgical Society.
Entered Junior Year from Cornell.

D VID KAUFMA ,

Blood will tell!

LUTHER HOLDEN KICE,
\iVHARTO T, EW JERSEY.

HARRY EDGAR KEELY, P. D. (Phila. Col.
Pharmacy.) BOYERTOWN, PA.

Coplin Pathological Society, Keen Surgical
Society.

With an air of pe1'petual apology for the
twpardol/able presumption of being in the
world..
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....,

"Fetal Circulation." Keen urgical ociety.

The sllbject of Grahalll's clillic '( ,hen the
children's 1. 'ard 7vas qllaralltilled.

ociety,
Iec1ical

b tetrical ociety. En-
from ni verity of Bu f-

\RN.\HAN KIRI-\\'OOD,
Y RK, PA.

\LLEN KILLIPS,
LIMA, EW YORK.

ROBERT

BlIll/?s 1. 'ith D1'. St01lt.

Phi Chi, hapman Physi I gical
Coplin Pathol o'ical Society, \\ ils n

ociety.

A rolling stolte gathers 110 11/0SS bllt gets a
de7/il of a good polish.- . B. Alopecia.

"Roswel1." Davi
tered Seni r CIa
falo.

THOl\I

FISHERTOW J, PA.CLAIR B'. KIRK,



ChI/illS 7,ith the HahllCIIlGll bUllch.

Entered enior la from \ Ve tern 111-

versity of Pennsylvania.

COLUMBU , \ \ A H.

. All the 'L 'orld IOL'CS a IOLlcr."

ARL E. KOENIG

The 1IIan 7 'ith the lady-like 7'Olce.

Entered Junior Cia from niver ity of
Oregon.

'Kitch." Phi Chi. uthern Club, lIember
of cademy, Keen uro-ical ociety, Editor-in

hief Opsollill .

TH Rl\I \N DELN KIT HI . B.
("Wake Forrest 01.)

COTLA D NECK, NORTH AROLINA.

PITTSBURG, PA.HENRY KLI ZING,
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GEORGE ELMER KROUT, JACOBUS, PA.

Phi Chi,Chapman Phy iological Society, Keen
Surgical ociety.

,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Chink fro In Race Street.

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

RTH R D. KUR1Z

MAXWELL KREME

Eclipsed by his O'lrm scintillating brilliancy.

Chapman Physiological Society, Keen Sur
gical Society.

"Sphinx."



A Imocker HIlio seldom makes a hit.

HENRY CL Y L CY, PORTLAND, OREGO..

SCRA TON, PA.THOS. L. LARKI ,

From Univer ity of Michigan and Univer
sity of Buffalo.

((When the briclz-bat came though the win
dow it broke three of Tim Larllin's fingers."

\Ipha Kappa Kappa, Hare Medical ociety,
Coplin Patholo<Tical ociety.

.JAMES A DREW LA G A,
TACOMA, VVASHI GTO .

"Tes ie." Ipha Kappa Kappa, Coplin Path
ological ociety, Horwitz urgical Society,
Hare Medical ociety, OpsoJlin Committee.
Entered Junior CIa from ollege of P. &
S., an Francisco.

f,Vhy is his tonglte like TeJl11'j'soll'S brooll?
Because it runs on forever.
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PE JLlE BRl 0 LEDB'E1TER, PH. B.
(niv. .) PI GAB FORE T) N. C.

Member of £\cademy, outhern lub. En
tered Junior CIa s from niver ity of North
Carolina.

Didn't take b1ldl)' to beillg passed 1Ip last
year.

JOHN BR OK L.\UGHREY,
JAMESTOW ) PA.

"Jack." Phi Beta Pi, Hare Iedir:al ociety.
Entered Junior CIas from P. & ., Baltimore.

'Pallhalldle Pete.))

LBERT ElL LEGG,
PIIILADELPIIIA, PA.

A 1I0thillg SI//Toll1lded by a halo.
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ROBERT" ILLIS LENKER, 1\1. ., (Get-
ty burg.) S IIUYLKlLL HAVEN) PA.

'Bob." ]\Jember of cademy, thletic Edi
tor, Opsonill.

Cz HS OH + Chi Gall/e=]oy!

EDWIN RUSSELL LESCHER,
M'1'. ARMEL) ILLI OlS.

lpha Kappa Kappa, Hare Medical Society,
Coplin Pathological Society. Entered Junior
Class from University of Illinois.

Chief operator of the Ha! Ha! bellows.

HARLES FORRE T LEO ARD, M. D.
(Hahnel11an.) PHILADELPllI ) PA.

Candidate for a real AI. D.
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Phi Rho i0'l11a, Forbes Anatomical League,
Horwitz Surgical ociety.

Has starred in "Rip Van ~VillllleJJ for fOltr
years, sixteen more to sleep.

GHR.\ T,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"This '(LIas the noblest Shyloch of them all. JJ

e culapi us Medical ociety.

CGlne around occasionally.

I DIA A, PA.

J \ OB LEVY, PHILADELPIIIA, PA.

Theta Ju Ep i1on.

J :\ME JO EPH L

C. CLARK LEYDIC,
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Phi Chi, Forbe natomical League, Coplin
Pathological Society, Davi Obstetrical Soci
ety, Hare Medical Society, Montgomery Gyn
ecological Society.

((Thou art a fellow of good respect."

GUSTI E LUHR,

HOW RD K. LO GSHORE, GLENSIDE, PA.

Entered Junior Class from University of
Pennsylvania.

A man who talks for his own pleasure.

ST. MARYS, PA.

PATRICK A. Me RTHY,
ELIZABETH, EW J ER EY.

Phi Beta Pi, Alpha Omega Alpha, Hare
1edical Society, Entered Junior Class from P.

& S" Baltimore.

The tri-manual examiner with ancestors in
Holland.



\ ILLI I JOSEPH :'1 GuIRE,
\ ILKE -BARRE, P A.

"That's the way "(lie do it in Tl1illws-Barre
Hospital."

" .... alld the green corn hath rotted ere his
youth attained a beard."

JOHN JO EPH McHUGH,
MI ERS MILLS, L Z. Co., PA.

His life '<l'as gelltle' alld the elc/llellts
So mixed in hi/ll, that ature lIlight stalld up
Alld say to all the 7. lorld this ,«'as an Irish/llan.

Phi Ipha igma. Theta TU Epsilon, Hare
Medical ociety, Horwitz urgical Society,
Ptolemy ociety, Editor Jeffer onian 19r.
Foot Ball Team.

ROBERT 1 EATI IG 1\lc ° EG IY,
COUDER PORT, PA.

igma, Forbe Anatom
tJr<Tical ociety, Pre i

ociety.

"Gu ." Phi Rho
ical League, Horwitz
dent of the Horwitz



"The pact's pcn gi'vcs to mry nothing a
local habitation alld a namc.}}

JO EPH JOHN \NTHONY McM LLIN,
PHILADELPHIA} P A.

ALTOONA} PA.

A big boy frol/l, Itp the state.

LO I EDWI McKEE,

"For hc's a jolly good fellow.}}

C. K. MA 1:URDY, A. B. (Monmouth)
HOBART} EW YORK.

Ipha Kappa Kappa, \Ipha Omega Alpha,
1ember of Academy, Hare Medical Society,

'Nilson Medical Society, President of Senior
Clas .

"Dutch." Sigma Phi Epsilon, Class Pre
senter, Opsollin Artist.

Clas Poet.

"presen t. "
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Chapman Phy iological ociety.

Presides over the s/lloking room during lec
ture hours.

HENRY LOUI MECKSTROTH,
BOTKINS) OHIO.

"Also a Jefferson Student. JJ

"I am awear'y, give me leave awhile;
Fie) how Ill)' bones acher

Davi Obstetrical ciety. Entered Junior
Class from Ohio Medical niversity.

" be." Phi Chi, Coplin Pathological Society,
Davis Ob tetrical Society.

JOHN PETER M R H LL,
\ OMELSDORF) PA.

JO EPH VIN E T M Y JES,
PHILADELPHIA) PA.
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No he is not subject to renal colic) he just
tries to look ~ -ise.

Davis Ob tetrical ociety. Entered Junior
Cia from P. and ., Baltimore.

PROVO) UTAH.

,
PIIILADELPIIIA) PA.

HORACE fERRILL,

\VILLIAM MEYER 0

Aesculapius Society.

A spade)s a spade. Too bad to spoil a good
clothing salesman.

Lau.ghs like an Angom goat.

ARL HE TRY METZGER, ALTOONA) PA.

"Metz." lpha Kappa I appa, Horwitz Sur
gical Society, Cias Trea mer Fre hman Year.



He toils /lot, l1either does he spill.

Hare Medical ociety, Coplin Pathol O"ical
ociety. Entered Junior CIa s from niver ity

of Penn ylvania.

M1LLICK,
PUILADELPHIA, P A.

MOREA, PA.

The 111an without a ((pal."

HOWARD COLLI

Who is't d name ple-a::?

EDG R 1\10 TE.\LEGRE, 1. D. (Hahne-
man) r EW Ro HELLE, . Y.

WILB R H. MI FORD,
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"He trudged Olalla 1/0t kILO,[l'ing what he
sought,

Alld whistled as he wellt for '[ l(lllt of thought."

EDWIK \\. lIOR E, PORTLAND, OREGON.

The less said the better!

lpha Kappa Kappa, Hare Medical Society,
plin Patholoo-ical Society. Entered Junior

la from Univer ity of Oregon.

JERMY , PA.

Stim's Boswell.

EUGE IE \LOYSrU MOORE, . B. ( t.
Jo eph' 01., Phila.) PLYMO TIl, PA.

Phi Chi, Iember of \cademy, Montgomery
Gynecological ociet)', Pre ident of the Iont
o·omery ociety.

Phi Alpha Igma.

D VrD \ . J\IORGAi'J,



A dilute solution of Mike Holland.

Alpha Kappa Kappa. Entered Junior la s
from P. and . an Franci co.

Bo TO ) MAs.

W LTER STEVEN a MOYER,
EATTLE, \ A IIINGTO

e culapiu ociety. From Tuft' Medical,
Boston and Univer ity of Pennsylvania.

EDMU D MYER ,

QI/1:et but always present.

((Than wretched) rash) illtmding fool) fare
'Z ell." (Shakespeare)

Phi Rho Sigma, Forbes Anatomical League,
Keen Surgical Society, Vice President of Cia ,

ophmore year.

THOMAS ELWIN MURRAY,
GLE' COE) MI I ESOTA.
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"Heine." Phi Beta Pi, Hare Medical Society.

"Bill Nelson/) perseclItor of the Chicago
bum.

EWARK, N. J.

RICHFIELD) UTAH.

HENRY B. ORTON,

"Square Deal." Entered Junior CIa s from
P. and S. Baltimore.

P RLEY NELSON,

Resigned his position Oil the "Opsonin') be
ca Ilse of family duties.

Considers a. Mexican dollar as good as any.

JOHN THOMAS OLA ,
PHILADELPHIA) PA.

Theta Nu Epsilon, Montgomery Gyneco
logical Society.
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"Pat." Davi Ob tetrical Society.

JOHN CORD N P TTER ° , M. D.
(Cooper) iERRILL) OREGO J.

"Pente." Horwitz Surgical ociety.

An ell:::yme liberated from SOllth St.

Leader of the allvil chorus.

l\IILTON IR INC PENTE ° T
FORE T lTV) P A.

D VID H RRI P RMET,

Pat '(L'as so filII of ellthllsiasm at the Jeff-Chi
Gallic that he tllrl/cd II!' '<.l'hisl?erless the fol
107. 'ing Monday.



JAMES \\. PETTEGRE\ ,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

lpha Kappa Kappa, Coplin Pathological
Keen Surgical Society, Hare Medical

L\ DE LOYST PIIEL-\N,
E REKA, ALIFOR IA.

Raised 011 Kilmcr's S71'amproot.

Phi Alpha igma, Hare Medical S ciety.
Horwitz Surgical ociety.

L. T. PERRAULT,
LESTER lIIRE, NEW YORK.

The 0111\1 111011 'l ,ho entcred the 1111/ior cxams
'll'ith a fud face-he had III II 111PS.

Fugitive fr01ll the "1/llt works." DelllSioll~ of
grandcllr-32 sllits alld I pair Fircman's rub
ber boots.
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F. J ME PHER 0 ,
MA CHESTER, EW HAMP HIRE.

Let me have Inen about 1ne that are fat, thick
headed and sllch as sleep o'nights.

BOSTON, MASS.

Football.

Keen Surgical ociety.

Escapes from lectures by diapedesis ten miH
utes before the hour is 11P.

W. E. RAKE,

FRANK M RIO PHIFER,
STEWARDSON, ILL! OIS.

"Prep." Alpha Kappa Kappa, Coplin Patho
logical Society, Hare Medical Society, Davi
Obstetrical ociety. Entered Junior Cia s fr0111
University of Illinoi .

Os-Ke-TVo,w....Wow! !
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The meek shall inherit the earth.

\VILLIAM THOM S REES,
PHILADELPHIA) PA.

urgical Society,
ociety, Southern
from ni versity

BUDD JAME ON RE \SER . B. (Lafay-
ette,) PHILLIP B RG) . J.

Phi Rho Sigma, Member of cademy, Hor
witz Surgical ociety.

"If tholt desirest to be held 'Z ,ise) be so wise
a' to hold thy tongue.))

J MES v ILLIA I REID,
LOWELL) ORTH CAROLI A.

Omega Up ilon Phi, Keen
Montgomery Gynecological

Jub. Entered Junior Clas
of North Carolina.

"Eternal smiles his emptiness betray)
As sh.allow streams run dimpling all the 'Z ay."
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GEORGE T. RITTER, PH. B. (Bucknell
Univ.) WILLIAMSPORT) PA.

"Judge." Forbe Anatomical League, Mem
ber of caclemy, President of Class, Fre hman
Year, President of F rbes natomical League.

1 COIl)t boys) I'm 11/orried.

GEORGE ALLE T RICKETTS,
FLI TON) PA.

"POp." Keen Surgical ociety, Vice Presi
dent of Senior Cia .

A disease of 11/o1nlltrition.
ow a Grccll Cat.

ALFRED . ROBII SON,
AMERICAN FORK) UTAH.

"Robbie,' Class Editor Opsollill) Vice Presi
clent of Class Junior year.

"Two More Days" was the title of Rob
bie)s oration.



The 7!illage cut-up.

"Tommie rot." Horwitz Surgical Society,
Ptolemy Society.

He loves no music like the "doUahs chinll. JJ

Don't judge a II/an by th(' cOlI/pallY he keeps.

IARION M. ROLAND,
\VEATIIERFORD, OKLAHOMA.

Phi Beta Pi. Entered Senior Class from
Vanderbilt Univer ity.

S MUEL L. RUBI SOH .
PUILADELPHIA PA.

OTTO L \ THI S ROTT,
GERMANTOW , OHIO.
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A D07. n East phofo in a Quaker gallery.

frictl'j' busilless.

urgical
outhern

ociety.
ollege

HE DRI KRELL,
BRACEY, VIRGI IA.

IAR H LL C. RUMBAUGH,
MILLERSTOW ,PA.

THOM

"Unk." Phi Rho igma, H rwitz
Society, Wilson Medical ociety,

lub, Treasurer of Horwitz urgical
Entered Junior CIa fr m niver ity
of 1edicine, Richmond.

Fashion plate 0.23, "The Hilton."

"Rummy." igma Phi Ep ilon, Keen Sur-
gical ociety, Busine 1anao-er 0 psol1in, ec-
retary of Keen urgical ociety.

Mi cellaneou Editor Opsol/ill.

P. H RTLEY RU ETO ,
PROVIDE CE, R. 1.



Professor Da Costa offercd to install a couch
in his lecture rooln for this gcntleman.

WILLI M D. S YRE, RED BANK) . J.
, Pool Shark.' "Nosology."

LPHONSE M. CLf ORR,
PHILADELPHIA) I A.

The good one of his tribc.

To be serio1lS is to be grotesque.

\ \SHIN GTO J B DD GER, A. B.
(Milligan Col.) VVOODSTOCK) VIRGI IA.

onthem Club. Entered Senior Class from
Medical College of Virginia.
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80

HR \. [ 1,
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

(. I had as licf not be as live to be
III awe of sl/ch a tli'ing as I lIIyself."

Gee! 'it's grcat to be -ill 1000'c.

HARLE FORRE T K\T ~.

BOLIVAR, f'A.

FR NClS 1. B.

Phi Chi, Forbe natomical League, Dercum

Neurological ociety, Ptolemy Society, Trea 

urer of DerCU111 •eurological ociety.

\lpha Kappa Kappa, Forbe' \.natomical

League, ecretary of la oph m re year.

BER \.RD SCH\ ARTZ,
PHILADELPIlIA, PA.

ltcceeded in getting liis hair stitch dOWIl for

the photographer.



DESHLER F. SELLS, PH. G.
SPOKA 'E, \VASH.

"Landlord." Keen Surgical Society, Hor
witz Surgical Society, Davis Obstetrical Soci
ety.

"0 Gee, I'm glad I'm free. No wedding bells
for 1ne.JJ

S MUEL CHARLES SEAY,
PRATT CITY, ALABAM.\.

Phi Rho Sigma, Southern Club, Member of
Athletic Board, member of Football Team. En
tered Junior Class from University of Nash
ville.

Looks like a deep thinker.

FREDERICK WILLIAM SH FER, P. D.,
CAMDEN, EW J ~RSEY.

"Billie." Alpha Kappa Kappa, Hare Medical
Society.

See where he's from? Enough said.
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"Alby." Jefferson Re earch Society.

RTHUR ELMER SIMa IS,
PHILADELPHIA, Ph.

Has girl on tile brain.

Southern Club.

Keen Surgical ociety J effer n Re earclJ
ociety, Treasurer of above cietie.

E RL CLEVELA TD HERRI K,
CON ELLSVILLE) P A.

EUST CE HENRY La P, .\. B.. 11. D..
PLUMTREE) TORTH AROLINA.

SOll1e 1. 'omen are not respollsib/e for their
loohs) but no man has to 'Z ear a beard.

EaHng) whm not in lectures.
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THOM S HARLEY SMITH,
LIBERTY) NORTH CAROLINA.

Phi Chi, Southern Club. Entered Junior
Class from Univer ity of orth Carolina.

Ptolemy Society.

Took part in ('The College TVidow. JJ

Dellies that he looks like Ul1'ich.

JOH MAC NEILL SMITH, PH. G.,
LAURINBURG) . C.

Phi Chi, Keen Surgical Society, Southerr
Club. Entered Junior Clas from University of

Jorth Carolina.

CI-L RLES H ROLD SOLL. M. D. (P. and
S., San Franci co), OAKLA D) CAL.

Keeps !VIc. ~ lithin bounas.



JOHN ALFRED TEVEN ,
OIL CITY) PA.

"teYe. Phi Rho igma, Forbe natom-
ical League, "\ ilson Medical Society, Ptolemy
Society, las Historian, Pre ident of Wil on
Medical ociety.

"Absolutely) ) "distinctly)) a Pediatrist.

"Heah."

J. J. STEI ER, M. D., (P. and " Baltimore)
SALT L KE ITY) TAIL

Ca1l1e to brush up.

FRAN K B RTO STEVE 0,
FRAMI GHAM) l\~AS..



CHE EY MET .\LF TIl\I 0 T,

1AR HFIELD) OHIO.

Ipha Kappa Kappa, \Ipha Omega Ipha.
Chapman Phy iol gical ociety, Pre ident of

la s Sophomore year.

t·Trypanosomiasis.))

\tV. SYLVESTER TREKER,
PROVIDE eE) R. 1.

Entered Junior Cia from Tufts iedicai
ollege, B'o ton.

Successor to "Aullt Jane)' at the Roos(!'"uelt.

\V LTER STUE iFIG,
PI-IILADELPHIA) PA.

"Stump." Keen urgical Society, Dercum
Neurological Society.

Plethora of ,<lords '<lith anemia of ideas.



Blondie." \Vilson Medical ociety.

ROBERT DUB' SW \B.
PHILADELPIIIA, PA.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

\LVI J RA DOLPH S\VEE EY,
GRA D lIE TIER, LA.

Ta/?es his notes in ChincsC'.

Davis Obstetrical ociety. Entered Senior
CIa s from Vanderbilt University.

A phaaocyte who acts as ad1JailCe aaCllt to
T011llllie Gilchrist.

esculapius Society, Member las Book
Committee.

MICHAEL S SSMA •

U Swab out."
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He really doesn) t believe in this dilution bllsi
lI(,SS himself.

The old time Doctor.

WEET, . B. (Ohio
ALINA) I A SAS.

L WILLI \M
\Ve leyan niv.),

~ ~

If ')'011 dOJl't l?IIm' allythiJlg. gro7.' a beard.

P

Phi Beta Pi, Member of cademy. Entered
enior Cia from Ohio vVesleyan niver ity,

Medical School.

RICHARD EP PHRODIT S TIMBER-
L KE, You G VILLE) . C.

Omega Upsilon Phi, Ptolemy Society,
Southern Club. Entered Junior Class from
v\ ake Forre t College.

YLVIS, M. D., (Hahne
PHILADELPHIA) PA,

WILLI M M.
man),



--

~
t~

,~ ",,
J. L. TINT, PIIILADELPIIIAJ PA.

e clllapill ociety.

Had Fa7'IIS I'll eli ildliood.

GEORGE MILTON TOMLI SO ,
PHILADELPHIA} PL\.

"Fetu Tommie." \Vil on Iedical ociety.

Thyroid extract failed to 11Ia!?e this erefill
grow.

ROBERT THEODORE UPCH RCH,
PXJ NORTn AROLI A.

"Bob." Phi hi, Wil on Medical Society,
President of Southern lub. Entered Junior
CIa frol11 Univer ity of orth arolina.

An allimated Tofem pole.
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A 11(,,0 lIIan this 'year.

" auer Bahl ." Entere I Junior CIa from

P. & ., Baltimore.

ST. GEORGE} UTAH.

LB"ERT WARD,
WILSO } NORTH CAROLINA.

JO EPH WALKER,

"Rip." Phi Chi, Southern Club. From Uni

ver ity of North Carolina and University of

Maryland.

VER:-JO

"Seldom he sllliles and sllliles in sitch a sort,

As if he 1/locked hilllsclf and scom'd his spirit

That could be 1/I0'l/d to smile at anything."

"j' d PfH'J}o} 11£ a stl/ ellt} 1'0. onuttz.

PAUL R D LIFFE \ LTER,
P IIlLADELPHIA} PA.

Ipha Kappa Kappa, Ipha Omega Ipha,

Ptolemy Society, ecretary enior CIa s.



ED\ RD THOMA BEEI IG 'WElD-
ER,

PHILADELPHIA, P .

Phi Alpha Sigma, Forbes natomical
League, Hare Medical ociety, Dercum Neu
rological Society, Re earch Society, Opsonill
Artist, Vice Pre ic1ent of Dercum ociety, Vice
Pre ic1ent of Re earch Society.

Works on the off side of TFood.

A case of achondroplasia.

"Bier Chief." ierma Phi Ep ilon, hapman
Physiol gical Society, H rwitz Surgical
ciety. Vice-Pre ic1ent hapman S ciety, Mem
ber Executi \'e ommittee.

C RL \ ElL ND, JR., PHILAOELPfIIA, PA,

J list see what fOllr ~years has done to 0111'

little pillk cheeked Freshlllan.

A TICOKE, PA.
JO EPH LLOYD V R IE,

.\Ipha Omega Alpha, vVil n Medical OCI
et}'. Executive o111mittee.



LARK WOOD, FORT SMITlI, ARKA SAS.

a,Which TVood?"

"C. vVood."

"Hair. Didn't 1I11derstal1d the question, Doc
tor. '

Aesculapius ciety.

0111' Gibsol/ bo')'.

He doesl/'t kl/O'l half as IIweh as !Ie 1/sed
to Iwow 7."hen he didn't kl/o7. ' half so II/llch.

\ ILLI M CH..\RLE WOOD,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CH \RLE BER RD \\ Ell BERG, P. D.
TLi\ TIC CITY, NEW JERSEY.

~u igma u, Jeffer on Research Society,
Chapman Physi logical Society, Dercum Jeu
rological ociety, Pre ident of Dercum So
ciety. Fraternity Editor of Opsoll;n.
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J0I-I T G. WURTZ, M. D., (I-Iahneman),
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I-IORA1'10 LIN WOODSIDE,
\\ ALLACETON, PA.

J ITITZ, PA.

A harmless little creature.

\iViIson Medical Society.

Phi Chi.

Pe/ll/sylvallia D1ltchmall.

M HLON H. YODER,

An artist.
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o \R LE\\ IS ZELLE LAKE FORK) ILL.

\\ il on Medical ciety. Forbe natomical
League, Coplin Pathological ociety, Ptolemy

ociety.

First in 'War) Last in peace; Last in the heart
of "For Ricketts.

H RRY \ . ZED, YORK) PA.

Phi Chi, Keen Surgical ociety.

There callle a faillt voice from the gallery
('Ha/1/mer Up.})

J. L. F LLO .
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\\ M. F. COLBERT.

Allthor of "The Story of M)' Life' or Se'ven
Years a Freshman."

EO. L. \ ILLIAMS.

Cuts lectllres 'l 'ith a scythe.

GEO. G. KNOLL.

Prof. ChapliLall'S friend from Malla)l/tnk.

f\I. HE ZEL.

"Kid."

\\'. H. LI 'TO:-.l .

. B. GOLDFEDER.

M. R. IRBY.

C. M. LARK.

J. B. FELDMA .

W. H. CH PMA

WILLI M WHEEL CK DELA r Y.
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William Henry Sheehan was born in Dallas City, Me·
Kean County, Pa., January 15, 1880. He attended public
school there until the age of eight years, when, with his
parents, he removed to Philadelphia. He attended the
public schools of Philadelphia and was graduated in the
year of 1896. Graduated from the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy in 1899. Entered Jefferson Medical College in
September 1904, and had been in regular attendance up to
January 1908.

As Treasurer of the Coplin Pathological Society, for
the year 1905·06, and as President of the same society for
the year '06 and '07, he showed unusual capabilities as a
leader of men. William Sheehan was always a leader in his
classes, beloved by aU who knew him, and numbering his
friends by his acquaintances.

On May 10, 1908, the grim hand of Death removed our
friend and classmate from our ranks. We, his associates,
with grieving hearts and bowed heads, in common with
those nearer and dearer to him, can but mourn in silence
the loss of one whose future was so promising.
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In memory of our most esteemed friend and classmate,
Joseph Harvard Danehower, who was called from our
midst to the Great Beyond, February 19th, 1906.

He was born in Montgomery County, Pa., October 13,
1883; was graduated from Schissler College of Business,
Norristown, Pa., May 8, 1904. On September 24th of the
same year he joined our ranks and always proved him
self an ambitious and devoted student to his chosen pro
fession.

During his short stay with us he had. many friends.
He was secretary of the Chapman Physiological Society
and a member of Phi Chi Fraternity.

This was the first time that the Grim Hand of Death
entered our ranks; and his early departure was silently
mourned by his friends and classmates, who with bowed
heads and grieving hearts reviewed the remains at his
Chapter House and there bid their last farewell to a
departed fellow student.



On the twenty-third day of February, 1908, the Grim
Harvestor called from our ranks a much loved Classmate
Everett Burns Chaney; born March 24, 1879, at Indepen
dence, Kansas. Received his education at the public
schools of h is home town, received his degree of A. B. at
the University of Kansas, at which institution he also ob
tained his preliminary instruction in his chosen profes
sion. Became a member of our class in the Junior term.

Father, mother, and brother; his brothers of Omega
Upsilon Phi Fraternity, members of the Jefferson Academy
and classmates can but mourn the loss of one whose life
was so dear to us.
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jIlu ~igma jIlu

QCbapter i'oU

ALPHA. Ann Arbor, Mich.
BETA. Detroit, Mich.
DELTA. West Penn. Pitts., Pa.
ZETA. Northwestern, Chicago, Ill.
EpSLLO T. Minneapolis, Minn.
ETA. Chicago, Ill.
THETA. Cincinnati, O.
IOTA. Columbia, . Y, . Y.
KAPPA. Ru h, Chicago, Ill.
LAMRDA. Penn., Phila., Pa.
l\1u. Syracu e, . Y

u. outh California, La ngeles, Cal.
XI. Bellevue, . Y., . Y.
OMICRON. Union, St. Louis, Mo.
ALPHA KAPPA PHI. Washington, St. Louis Mo.
RHO. Jeffer on, Phila., Pa.

lGMA. Re erve, Cleveland, O.
TAU. Cornell, Brooklyn, N. Y
UPSILO . Cooer, an Franci co, Cal.
PHI. California, San Franci co, Cal.
CHI. Toronto, Cal.
PI M u. Charlottesville, Va.
BETA BETA. Johns Hopkin, Baltimore, Md.
1. C. 1. Buffalo, N. Y
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· P. BRUBAKER, M.D.
11. DEHONEY, M.D.
IT. E. RADASCH, M.D.
F. HURST MAIER, M.D.

W. C. WOOD

H. L. FOSS
G. P. PENN I GTO·
l\T. E. FOSTER

H. B. KER
J. R. MARTI
W. e. BRADY
S. H. RY KIEWICZ
C. H. McCO IHAY

J. J. CIGLAR
e. G. BOYER

~u ~igma ~U

l\bo €bapter

~onotl:1r!, .members
R. e. ROSENBERGER, M.D.
D. G. METHENEY, M.D.
e. H. MUSCHLITZ, M.D.
J. D. WILSON, M.D.

1908
E. H. FU K

D. F. HAAGEN

1909
F. S. BAKEWELL
G. S. FARI
J. M. MURPHY

1910
H. L. MERCHER
W. G. EBERLE
A. MAIERS
A. e. SMITH
J. S. e. FIELDEN, JR.

1911
F. A. MUSCHLlTZ
JOSEPH BRYAN
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~bi §lpba ~igma

C!Cbapttt l\oU

ALPHA. Bellevue niversity and Medical College, . Y, . Y.
BETA. niver ity of Pennsylvania, Phila., Pa.
GAMMA. Medical Department, Cornell University, New York, . Y
DELTA. Jefferson Medical College, Phila., Pa.
Ep lLON. Univer ity of Texa , Galveston, Texas.
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Jtbi ~lpba ~igma

melta <lCbapter

HOBART A. H RE, M.D.
ORVILLE HORWITZ, 1\I.D.
D. BRADEN KYLE, M.D.
THO lAS G. ASHTON, M.D.
B. FRA KLl ROYER, l\LD.
D. R. MacCARROLL, i\J.D.
JOHN L. HARK ESS, M.D.
J. LESLIE DAVIS, M.D.
HARRY F. WEBER, M.D.
G. M. FERGUSO ,1\l.D.
WILLIAM]. P BST, M.D.

W. M. BORTZ
E. T. B. WEID ER
A. S. BUGBEE
T. V. HAMMO D

S. R. MAUL
V. A. FU K
G. A. CROSSMAN
C. A. FOGARTY

W. B. DAVIS
S. FR KE BERRY
H. E. ORNDOFF

G. W. ULLO I
E. M. PHILLIPS
J. W. E. ELLE BERGER

~onorarp .members
ROS v. P TTER ON, J.D.
J. C. DA C STA, JR., 1\I.D.
WIL fER KRUSEi\, !\I.D.
HERBERT H. C HI G, 1\LD.

1\ITTH H. HORNE, M.D.
CLARENCE E. APPLE, LD.
CRAS. E. G. SHA NON, M.D.
CHARLES E. HEED, M.D.
FRA CI W. WHITE, 1.D.
HERBERT W. TH01\ISSE , LD.
ER E T 1. v ILLIA1\I , 1.D.

1908
L. T. PERRA LT
R. K McCONEGHY
D. W. MORG N
L. O. HEILAND

R. J. GILGER

1909
K. C. ATCHISON
J. C. MILLER
S. H. RTNEH RT
F. V. McCONKEY

E. P. 1\TITH

1910
w. D. ANGELL
H. P. SHELLEY
J. W. GILMORE

J. H. H. SCUDDER

1911
M. 1. N LAl
1\£. F. 1\1 ~NJ G
F. W. HU TER

J. L. AR TOLD
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~lpba 1Sappa 1Sappa

~bapttr Roll

ALPHA. Medical Department, Dartmouth College, Hanover, Vt.
BETA. College of Physicians and Surgeons, San Franci co.
GAMMA. Tufts l\ledical College, Boston, Mass.
DELTA. Medical Department University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt.
EpSILON. Jefferson Meclical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
ZETA Long Island College Hospital, Brooklyn, . Y.
ETA. College of Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago, III.
THETA. Maine Medical School, Bowdoin, Brunswick, Me.
IOTA. Medical Department, Univer ity of Syracu e, Syracu e, N. Y.
KAPPA. Milwaukee Medical College, Milwaukee, Wis.

LAMBDA. Medical Department, Cornell University, New York City.
Mu. Medical Department, University Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.

u. Ru h Medical College, Chicago, Ill.
XI. Medical Department, orthwestern niversity, Chicago, III.
OMICRON. Miami Medical College, Cincinnati, O.
Pl. Ohio Medical University, Columbus, O.
RHO. Denver and Gross Medical College, Denver, Col.
SIGMA. Medical Department, University of California, San Francisco.
TAU. University of South Sewanee, Tennessee.
UPSILON. Medical Department, University of Oregon, Portland, Orc.
PHI. Medical Department, University of ashville, Nashville, Tenn.
CHI. Medical Department, University of Vanderbilt, Nashville, Tenn.
PSI. Medical Department, University of Minnesota, Minnesota, Mich.
OMEGA. 1edical Department, University of Tennessee, ashville, Tenn.
ALPHA BETA. Medical Department, University of Tulane, ew Orleans, La.
ALPHA GAMMA. Medical Department, University of Georgia, Augusta, Ga.
ALPHA DELTA. Medical Department, University of McGill, Montreal.
ALPHA EpSILON. Medical Department, University Toronto, Toronto, Canada.
ALPHA ZETA. Medical Department, George Washington, Washington, D. C.
ALPHA ETA. Medical Department, Yale College, New Haven, Conn.
ALPHA THETA. Medical Department, Texas, Galveston, Texas.
ALPHA IOTA. Medical Department, Michigan, Ann Harbor, Mich.
ALPHA KApPA. University College of Medicine, Richmond, Va.
ALPHA LAMBDA. University of South Carolina, Charleston, S. C.
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~lpba 1Sappa 1Sappa

~psilon ~bapttr

J)onorl1rp 1ll1embers
JAMES C. WILSO, .l\1., M.D. ]. TORRANCE R GH, M.D.
JAME W. HOLLAND, M.D. 'TRIKER COLE , M.D.
WM. JOSEPH HEAR , M.D. F. l\1. CLEVELA rD, M.D.
EDGAR P. DAVI , A.M., M.D. JO EPlI . EFF, M.D.
H. AUGUSTUS WILSON, M.D. L. H. PRINCE, l\I.D.
FRA CIS X. DERCU 1, A.l\1., M.D., Ph.D. W. B. EATON, M.D.
WM. M. SWEET, l\LD. FRANCIS T. STEWART, M.D.
J. CHALMERS DA COSTA, B.Sc., M.D. A. HEW 0 ,M.D.
JOSEPH C. BRICK, M.D. W. W. 1 EE ,M.D., L.L.D., F.RC.S. (Hon.)
WM. M. L. COPLIN, M.D. GEORGE IcCLELL N, M.D.
JOHN M. FISHER, 1.0. IlIRAl\l P. LOUX, 1.D.
GEORGE W. SPE CER, M.D. P. BROOKE BL KD, LD.
M. H. BOCHROCH, 1.0. JOHX II. GIBBO , M.D.
S. l\IAcCUEN Sl\IITH, M.D. SIR L DER BRI TO, LD., D.Sc.,
CLARE CE A. VEASEY, A.l\1., M.D. L.L.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.S., tc.
EDWI E. GRAHAl\I, M.D. DR. OSCAR LIEBRICK, Prof. Ordinances
FREDERICK J. KALTEYER, M.D. D..L. Axon.

S. A. l\IUNFORD, M.D.

~ctjbe 1ll1embers

1908
FLOYD L. RO'V ELL BURKS
J AMES SCOTT FRITCH
WILLIAM BOTHWELL HARE
HENRY CLAY LACY
JAMES ANDREW LA GASA
EDWI R. LESHER
ALBERT EDWARD BELISLE
CARL KEDZIE MacM RDY

WILLIAM D VID BARRY
CLARENCE AUSTI BICKING
CARL GUILLE BROWN
WILLIAM STALEY CARTER
PETER EDWARD FAGA
BE JAMIN M. WATKI S
ARTH R BERNARD LA DRY

CARL I1EKRY iETZGER
EDWL WOODBRIDGE MORSE
CLA DE . PHELA .
FRANK l\IARION PHIFER
CHARLE FORREST SEATON
FREDERICK WILLIAM SHAFER
CHE;-.JEY METCALF STIMSON
PAUL RADCLIFFE WALTERS

1909
JOHN JAY LESHER

HARLE BEAVER l\IACK
JA ifES ALFRED MALO EY
F Y WATERS TI KER
LATSHAW LYN PORCH
HERBERT B. LAMBERT
J. D. l'.lAcGAUGHEY, JR.

O. G. MARSH

1910
H. IRVI G MITCHELL
ASA B. CARMICHAEL

DA IEL L. CARMICHAEL
ROBERT W. MAXWELL

WINFIELD DE LO G
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~bi fljeta ~i

([bapter ~oU

ALPHA. Western niversity of Pennsylvania.
BETA. University of Michigan.
DELTA. Ru h Medical College, Chicago, Illinois.
Ep lLaN. McGill Univer ity, Montreal, Quebec.
ZETA. Baltimore College Phy ician and urgeons.
ETA. Jeffer on Medical College, Phila., Pa.
THETA. Torthwe tern niversity.
IOTA. niversity of Illinois.
KAPPA. Detroit College of Medicine.
LAMBDA. St. Louis University.
Mu. Washington niver ity.
.1 u. Univer ity of Minne ota.
OMICRON. Purdue niversity.
PI. University of Iowa.
RHO. Vanderbilt U niver ity, N ashville, Tenn.
SIGMA. University of Alabama.
TAU. niver ity of Mi ouri.
Up lLa . Cleveland College.
PHI. niver ity College of Medicine, Richmond, a.
CHI. Georgetown Univer ity, Wa hington, D. C.
PSI. John A. Creighton Medical College, Omaha.
OMEGA. Taulane Medical College, New Orleans, La.
CPSILO. niversity ollege of ~Iedicine, Richmond, Ya.
Pm. niver ity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.

I{ LL & CEPTRE. Yale Cniver ity, l\ew Haven, Conn.
\ e tern C niver ity of Pennsylvania, Pitt burgh, Pa.



DR. CHAS. STEWART BARNES
DR. EDWI T RU SELL KEN EDY
DR. L. F. APPLEMA J

~ta ctCbapter

~oltorarp JMembers
DR. W. J. ROE
DR. A. B. CRAIG
DR. ARTH UR DARE

DR. WAY E L. S YDER

1908
JOHN W. HOLMES
ARCHIE E. HEWITT
JOHN F. EVENS
HE RY P. DE GLER

WILMER CLAYTON DREIBELBIES
MA TFRED H. KUDLICH
P. JENKS SHAFFER
GEO. A. PARKER
FRED WOHLWE D

TlE RY B. ORT N
P. A. McCARTHY
JOH B. LAUGI fREY
MARION 11. ROLAND

1909
Cll S. V. KEf\ Tf G
ClIAS. L. IcC LLO GIT
CLEL ND l\WORE
LV J. PUTNAM
EBERT CALEB COLLINS

.J'

1910
]. HAROLD HAGY LOUIS A. S 11TH
]. EDWARD McDOWELL JA 1ES A. RIPPERT

LAWRENCE R. LI HArcr

WM. C. PERSON
DA lEL ARLER STA LEY
J. F. MARCHAND SNYDER

1911
G. KELLY ALLISON
KARL W. ALLISON
K C. RI HMAN
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llbt.~bo ~tgma

ctCbapter l\oU

ALPHA. Torthwestern University Chicago, Ill.
BETA. University of Illinois Chicago, Ill.
GAM MA. Rush Medical College Detroit, Mich.
DELTA. niversity of Southern California Los Angele , Cal.
EpSILON. Detroit Medical College Detroit, Mich.
ZETA. University of Michigan Ann Arbor, Mich.
ETA. Creighton Medical College Omaha, eb.
THETA. Hamline Univer ity, Minneapolis, Minn.
IOTA ALPHA. University of Nebraska Omaha, Neb.
IOTA BETA. University of Tebraska Lincoln, Neb.
KAPPA. Western Reserve Univer ity Cleveland, O.
LAMBDA. Medico-Chirurgical College Philadelphia, Pa.
Mu. University of Iowa Iowa City, Ia.
Nu. Harvard niversity Boston, Mass.
OMICRON. Wi consin Col1ege of Physicians and Surgeons Milwaukee, Wis.
PI. School of Medicine of Purdue University Indianapolis, Ind.
RHO. Jefferson Medical College Philadelphia, Pa.
SIGMA. University of Virginia Charlottesville. Va.
TAU. University of Minnesota Minneapolis, Minn.
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B. J. REASER
T. E. MURRAY
C. C. LEYDIC
J. A. STEVE S
A.H.BAUSCHER

T. A. CHEATHAM
C. H. TURNER
J. C. F LMER

G. L. SCH EIDER
A. KLEIN
J. E. QUIGLEY

A. COLEMAN
W. G. JO ES

~bi l\bo ~igma

~bo ctCbapter

1908
W. J. McGUIRE
T. II. R SSELL
S. C. E Y
T. ADAIR
E. C. AXTELL

1909
G. F. L LL
W. J. ROU E
J. GERDlNE

1910
R. A. ELY

. E. GRI1\[;\[
W. L. JA K

T. H. ATKI 0

1911
F. A. CRIBBINS
G. ALLEM N

E. T. DAVI
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~igma ~bi (fp£)ilon
C!Cbapter l\oIl

ALPHA. Richmond College.
GAlIIMA BET:\. University of \Vest Virginia.
DELTA BETA. Jefferson :Medical College.
DELTA GAMMA. Western niver ity of Penn ylvania.
DELTA DELTA. niversity of Pennsylvania.
BETA ALPHA. niver ity of Illinois.
EpSILON ALPIT A. niversity of Colorado.
DELTA. V\ illiam & Mary College.
ETA BETA. North Carolina ColleO'e of Agriculture and 1echanical Arts.
THETA ALPHA. hio Northern University.
IOTA LPJJA. Purdue niver ity.
I A l'PA LPJJA. Syracuse niver ity.
EpSILON. Wa hington & Lee niver ity.
ZETA. Randolph- 1acon College.
LAMBDA ALPHA. Georgia chool of Technology.
Mu ALPUA. Delaware College.
ETA. niver ity of Virginia.
Nu ALPHA. niversity of Arkan as.
DELTA Ep ILO . Lehigh Univer ity.
TUETA. Virginia "Military In titute.
TIl ETA GAMM A. Ohio State niversity.
XI ALPHA. orwich niversity.

~lumni C!Cbapter!)
DENVER, COLORADO.
NORFOLK, IRG[NIA.
PITT. B RGII, PE NSYLVA [A.
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~igma ~bi ~p5ilon

Jltlta J'Sda ctCbapter

~onOfaf!, Jti1embefs
HOWARD F. HANSELL, M.D. i\I. A. SAYL R
J. C. K IPE, M.D. G. A. ULRICII, i\l.D.

H. D. FRA ER, i\I.D.

L. E. McKEE
W. H. HI KEL

. C. BAKER
~l. C. RUMBA GH

c. C. T Rl ER
G. S. HEN YL
R. G. FURLO G

C. B. FORCEY
R. L. JO E
C. i\T. THOMAS

L. M. HOLT
C. R. [cKINNEY
C. M. GLASSMIRE

~ctibe .membefs
1908

A. s. JO ES
C. WE[LA~D. JR.
W. H. HERRIOTT
G. W. K\R~ETT

19l19
c. S. GRACEY
R. E. POWELL
II. L. mCK

F. R. B RX IDE

191H
H. B. \ 0 D
II.H.BEK
R. W. JOH STO

1911
J. L. McCRACKE
P. C. DO RES
W. A. TOL D
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llbi (tCbi
~bapter l\oU

AI.PHA. Medical Department of niversity of Vermont.
ALPHA ALPHA. Louisville Medical ollege.
BETA. Kentucky School of Medicine.
BETA BETA. Baltimore Medical College.
GAMMA. Medical Department of University of Louisville.
GAMMA GAMMA. Medical College of Maine.
DELTA. Hospital College of Medicine.
DELTA DELTA. Baltimore College of Physicians and Surgeon
EpSILON. Medical Department of Kentucky Univer ity.
THETA. University College of Medicine.
THETA THETA. Maryland Medical College.
ETA. Medical College of Virginia.
OMICRON. Medical Department of Tulane niversity.
M . Medical College of Indiana.

. Birmingham Medical College.
ZETA. Medical Department of Univer ity of Texas.

Cur. Jefferson 1edical College.
PHI. Medical Department George Washington nivcr ity.
IOTA. Medical Department niversity Alabama.
LAMBDA. Western Penn ylvania Medical College.
SIGMA. Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeon
PI. Medical Department of anderbilt niver ity.
SIGMA THETA. IIedical Department of niversity orth Carolina.
RHO. Chicago niver ity.
TAU. University of outh Carolina.
PSI. University of Michigan.
KAPPA ALPHA KAPPA. Georgetown niver ity.
BE JAMIN W. DUDLEY ALUMNI CHAPTER. Loui ville, Ky.
RICI-IMOND ALUMNI CHAPTER. Richmond, Va.

ALPHA THETA. Ohio Wesleyan.
SIGMA Mu CHI. Chattanooga Medical School.
PI IGMA. niversity of Maryland.
SIGMA Mu CHI. Alumni A ociation, Chattanooga, Tenn.
THETA CHI. l\Iedico-Chirurgical College.
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WEl\' DELL REBER, I.D.
OLLl ~ F LKROD, J.D.

T. J. BUCll. A, J\J.D.

If. \: . ZECK'
A. C. L HR'
J. P. I R 11 LL'
G. E. KRO T •
W. D. GRIE BIER'
1r. J. BALDWIN'
R. C. KIRKWOOD

E. Z. R TH
L. i\J. EL INGER
E. ]. DRAY
L. W. WILLIAUS
W. D. lIERBERT
II. ].HUBER
]. R. i\fcC RD

. F. :\IACKEL

E. S. STAi\£BAUGH
J. L. ADA fS
1f. B. C11AEFFER

H. P. FEIGLEY
E. C. BOYER
II. C. OELSCHLEGEL

C!Cf)i C!Cf)apter

~ssociate Jtilembers
G. E. PRICE, 1.D.
A. J\. ARGE T i\I.D.
C. W. LEFEVRE, i\l.D.

E. L. KLOPP, i\I.D.

~ctibe Jtilembers
1908

]. J\l. J\IlTH'
G. G. KNOLL-
D. E. B G llAW, U.D.'
T. 11. J\lITH'
i\l. H. YODER'
E. A. lOORE'
W. W. DE LA CEY

1909
R. ]. FRODEY
R. E. L U
R. T. WALL
]. W. GORD ER
G. W. PlllLLU
I. A. BEDNARKIEWI Z
F. '. MEDDAUGH
]. W. WITHERS

1910
L. J. KAUFF fA
G. 1. BREWER
T. ]. i\lURRAY

1911
-. H. KERR

1. A. KEIU
]. ]. KEEGA

F. A. ]. GEIER
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emega l1p~tlon ~bt

'lCbapttt ~oll

ALPHA. Univer ity of Buffalo, Buffalo, . Y.
BETA. niversity of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.
GAMMA. Union Univer ity, Albany, . Y.
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u. Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
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OMICRON. University of Jorth Carolina, Chapel Hill, . C.
PI. niversity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
RHO. Jefferson 1edical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
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EARLY LESSONS IN GYNE





~tblttic5

THLETICS do not necessarily occupy a major po ition in the
events of our profes ional training, but are the mean of afford
ing a certain amount of relaxation from our routine work on the
"benches."

This year has seen a departure from the time worn cu tom
of conducting the Athletic ssociation at Jeffer on, and this
change i due mainly to the efforts of members of this class.

For years it has been charged that cliques and fraternities have controlled
Athletics, and that as a result, our foot-ball teams have not been representative
ones.

Whether these charges were true or not they were urely detrimental to the
best :ntere ts of our A sociation, inasmuch a men who had ability as athletes de
clined to respond to the call for candidates, and other who hould have given
not phy ical, but financial support and encourao-ement to the ssociation, refu ed
to do so. .

The fact that the manager elected hi own assistant, (thi as istant be
coming manager the following year) coupled with the fact that the student body
had little or no voice in conducting the affairs of the Association, other than by
voluntary subscription , were, without doubt, the principal rca ons for the in
different support given the As ociation.

Accordingly, the Association was reorganized, change of the utmost im
portance being made. Ticket were old which entitled the purcha er to vote
for as istant manager (who i to erve one year in that capacity and then become
manager,) and for repre entatives from their respective clas es to an Advisory
Board, composed of ten member from both the enior and Junior Cia e, and
five members from both the Sophomore and Freshman Clas es, the members elec
ted in the Fre hman year to serve for four years.

While this gives each clas representation, it till makes it pos ible for clique
and fraternities to govern athletics.

Should any such bodies desire to control the Association, they would await
the election of the Advisory Board or representatives from the Fre hman Class
and then make a great effort to have these men join their ranks, and, succeeding
in this, they would have the support of these representatives for a period of four
years, and eventually would obtain the object desired.

To eradicate this evil, and thus avoid getting back into the "rut" from which
we have just extricated our elve , we beg to sugge t that the full number of
representatives from each class be elected annualIy.

In this manner one who has represented hi clas creditably can be re-elected,
and one who has been negligent in hi duty can easily be dropped, making the
Advisory Board an efficient and con cientiou body.



Tnder the new rule for conducting the thletic OClatton the foot-ball
sea on was ended and for the fir t time in several year we were able to ee a clear
day ahe;\d, financially, before the sea on wa_ finished and a a re ult the "Jeff."
team went upon the field better equipped than any other year. incc our cla en
tered .Teffer on.

On .this year's team we were well repre ented by Captain Den<Yler, Kice, Ra
ken, Hinkel, MeMurdy, Bugbee and Minford, and their untiring zeal wa· but
characteri tic of the class.

It has been our purpo e in this department to outline the object of the 0-

ciation and to plead that it may ever be an honorable body, triving alway to
have a winning team-to have that team compo-ed of bona-fide tudent of J ef
ferson Medical College, and to have that team play fairly and quarely or not
at all.

pace will not permit of a detailed account of the <Yame played during the
past ea on, but it will permit to say that the game played between ' Jeff" and
··Chi·' on November 23, 1907, which resulted in a tie score, was not a true te t
of the strength of the two teams.

The foregone conclusion that Jefferson would have beaten with ea e a bona
fide "Chi' team cau ed " hi" at no little expen e to <Yet together a hi-Penn
Villanova combination to stay the slaughter.

This team was compo ed of certainly four, and possibly five men who were
not regular student at that In. titution.

"Chi" owes a debt of gratitude (we hope they have paid them their money)
to Benni of the Univer ity of Penn ylvania, the two end of the Villanova
team, of whom one was Monahan, and last but not lea t to their c ach, all of
whom played on the "Chi" team.

When we must resort to measures of thi art to win a <Yame or prevent
being beaten by any institution we had far better give up athletics.

In view of the experience that we have had durin<Y the past sea. on, we may
reasonably demand and insi t that before our next contest with Medico-Chi, com
mon rules of eligibility be adopted and ob erved.

A SNI\KE DI\"Cf..
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J tfftr~on ,mtbical ~oUtgt jfoot=1SaU 1!ttam
~eason 1907

R. K. McCONEGHY, Manager
F. V. McCO KE , As istant Manager
H. P. DE oGLER, Captain
FRED. STEHLE, Coach

llersonnd of 'm:eams
Var5itp

Left End . KICE Right Tackle MAXWELL
Left Tackle '" MelON EY Right End ROBERTSON
Left Guard RAKEN Quarter-back SIMPSON
Centre ' HI KEL Left Half-back MILLER
RiJht Guard CIGLER Right Half-back .. " .. DE GLER (Capt.)

Full-bacK McCURDY

~ub5titutt5

BUGBEE
TRYO
FRANKENBERRY

SPOTA SKI
FIELDEN
MI FORD

~tconb m:tam
Left End BUGBEE Right Tackle ZYCOVICH
Left Tackle :TRYON Right End FORCEY
Left Guard KUDLICK Quarter-back...... . .ORTON
Centre TOLA D Left Half-back. SPOTA SKI
Right Guard FRA KE BERRY Right Half-back MI FORD

pull-back FIELDE

KILLlPS

~ub5titutt5

DeLO G

&cbtbult .

BETTS

Jefferson 0

Jefferson 0

Jefferson 6
Jefferson 12

J effer on 10

Jeffer on 27
Jefferson 0

Lehigh 33
Muhlenberg 4
P. M. C............................ 0

Steelton Y. M. C. A................. 18
F. & M 6
Rutgers 0

Medico-Chi ,....... 0
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jDutcb ~lub

E RET NAME-"Die Gab Fest-verein." (Hot Air nion.)
MOTTO--- och ein Gla s!
OBJECT-The promotion of the liquid spirit of conviviality among the knights

of the barrel and chee e.
REQUIREME Ts-Canc1idate for admission to member hip must be fair, fat and

forty, be ides having the capacity of a tank car and a corn crib.
MEETING :-Will be held in the Rath keller whenever one of the more fortunate

members has the nece sary thirty cent with which to fill the entire company.
Otherwise, in Trainer' .

effictrs
Der Kaiser , "DlIlch" McKee
. econd Stein . "Gus" McGuire
Committee on "Tagg's" "Hall dso lI1e" Ha'rry Zech

"Osler" Zelle
,\. H. Bau. cher
"Gus" Luhr
F. M. B. chramm

J,)tisttU in erbinarp
.. 1etz" 1etzger
T. A. Killips
G. E. Krout
W. H. Griesemer

R. "Dubb" wab

N. B.-"Osler" i only a larval form and i harmless if kept gagged!
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"Aunt Jane" Clark
W. H. Hinkel
C. M. Stimson
"Pap" Rickets
C. E. Krout
A. E. Belisle
"Handsome Harry" Zech
J. J. A. McMullin
J. Berry
"Sour Sphe1,"es" Walker
"Petty" grew by chewing!
J. T. Tolan

~be ~lug .men
"BY VOTE

TH~ I'"AVOR'TE nll'-NO

IHoTTo-"Got any chewin?"
ORJECT-The promotion of the cyentle art of ma ticating compre sed cabbage

and molasses, and of projecting scientifically the resulting liquid slag be
tween the benches so that the many brook and creeks shall finally unite and
form the Ticotine River.

REQUIREMENTS-The ability of borrowing like Sayre, chewing like Carrington,
and expectora.ting like McKee.

MEETINGS-At all lecture , clinics, and recitations, on the street, and wherever
there is room to spit.

efftCtrS
Big Chew Will J. Carrington
Long Shot . "Dutch" McKee
Chief Supply G. T. Ritter
( icotine Mendicant) "Chink" Sayre

,ffltrnbtrs
"Si" Jones
F. M. Phifer
"Bub" Bortz
A. A. Robinson (?)
"Big Chief' Weiland
M. H. Yoder
E. R. Lescher
"present"
T. A. Fortescue
T. A. Killips
J. Dougherty
"California" Patterson

E. A. Moore
NOTE.-Dr. George Spencer, by a unanimous vote of the Society, has been

elected emeritus professor and grand example.
P. S.-After next 4th all members must u e smokeless tobacco.
P. S. S.-"Chief" is backed to win over "Chink" Sayre at the club's coming

election of officers!
Addendum est that sister Eister, though not a member of the Club, chews

tutti fruiti; also that "Gus" McGuire is a faithful follower durin CY school months,
but religiously shuns even pepsin gum in the summer, as hi folks are not "wise"
to this vice of his. He has his teeth sandpapered just before going home each
year!
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:fIMarritb :fIMtn'5 ~lub

MOTTo-"Honor and Obey."

All members are designated by that careworn look, and by the Club' pin
which looks a .little like the picture.

effictr~

Lord High Keeper of the afety Pin " quare Deal" elsolt
Curator of the Museum A. D. Kurtz
Little Dish Rag H. K. Longshore
Mother of them All "Aunt Jane" Clark

jMtmbtr~

G. T. Ritter E. F. Hanlon
Bag haw Patter on
J. L. Warne , (married to his books)

weet Stimson (?) (We hesitate to judge, but circum tantial evidence is
certainly damaging. If he is married, they must still be on their honeymoon I)

NOTE.-"Osler" says that some of the Western members have several "bet
ter halves."

oTE.-It is said that "Aunt Jane's" duty con 'ists in running a day nursery
for all children of Club members, and that he can handle a safety pin with great
skill. No doubt he can. We don't envy him!

"Square Deal" is a floor walker, and "at home."
(Figure it out.)
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O. L. Zelle
G. W. Barnelt
l\Iax B rn tein

. P. Crandall
J. . Fritch
E. \. Funk
W. J. McGuire
H. Merrill
G. T. Ritter
B. Schwartz
F. D. hafer
C. ilf. tim on

~luggers in <l&rbinarp

P. R. Walter.
\ . J. 'arringt 11

John Berry
L. alvert
J. Dougherty
R. J. Dwyer
A. . Lulu
:\fcHugh
P. Xelson
.\. A. Robin n
D. F. ell
J. '. tevel1

., . B." \\ alker

1Dis=JJonorarp Jtiltmbtrs
"Chink" ayre
W. . treker (tried and failed)

"Dutch" ~IcKee

F. J. Pher on



~be J!}arp ~otiet!'

J. J. A. 1cMullin
T. A. Fortescue
J. J. Loughran
J. \'. ~Iaynes

MOTTo---"Erin Go Bragh."
OBJECT-To sell Hanlon's books and to drive the serpents out of the library.
REQUIREMENTs-Candidates must show a clear title to Emerald ancestry, wear

the national color, and carry a "half pint" on the hip.
MEET! GS-Every evening at "sivin" in Hanlon's room.

effictrs
Irishman Extraordinary E. F. H allloll
First Pipe , .1. J. McHugh
Second Pipe .1. Dougherty
Little Fusel Oil R. J. Dwyer

etf)tr "arps
T. L. Larkin
P. A. McCarthy
W. H. Sheehan
J. F. Fallon

J. F. !\IcConeghy
Wm. ylvester (Streker) applied for member hip, but was rejected as be

ing unable to fulfill any of the requirements. It i said that the only point in
his favor is that he will cut a clinic to hear the Harp and Violin in the alley by the
hospital!

Parmet has applied for membership and is Ii ted as subjudice. He is gener
ally conceded to be of the genu homo but as hi ancestry is absolutely untrace
able, his personality unfathomable, and his politics unknown, the Club holds its
diagnosis in suspense awaiting the development of more po itive Hanlonian ten
dencie .

r-----

filS MASTER'S VICE
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<!f)fficers
Exalted Dispenser of Hot ir t'G', Bill' Hall/mer
Grand Blasphemer , . , . , , , "Mikislli" Susslltall
Chief Bluffer .' .. , '" , "Would Ran" Bulw
High Plume Bearer ' Bel 'hiskered·'. Harri'

~embers

, Chink" Harris "Miki ki" Sussman
"Winsome" Stuempfig "Farmer" Hemminger
"Yank" Bugbee "Brigham" Merrill
"G. Bill" Hammer "Would Run" Buka
, lugger" George "California" Pat
"Whiskered" Sweet "Bewhiskered" Harris
"Buster" Brown "Micro" Pettigrew

REQUIREMENTs-Applicant must be able to cuss like "Mikiski," to "lick" every-
body he meets by the use of hot air, as "G. Bill," to bluff like "Would
Run," and to produce feathers like the "Bewhi kered" one.

RULES:
1. The duty of each member is to produce the nece sary hot air to get the

other fellow warm under the collar.
2. He must at all time have in store sufficient profanity to make the other fel

low think he's in earnest.
3. He must show enough bluff to bluff the other fellow.
4. He must at all times show the "White Feather" before anyone is hurt.

MEETI G PLACE-Any member may choose the place of meeting and challenge hig
co-slugger on the pot. This will be sanctioned by the officers without
previous notice.

~lugs

Slug I-"Chink" Harris vs. "Mikiski" Sussman.
The season opened early in the course, when "Chink" fulfilled Rule I by

pushing "Mikiski" into the Receptaculum Chyli, in the Di secting Room. Acting
under Rule 2 they adjourned to the alley back of the colleue, where the slug was
brought to a great finish. Both clinched on Rule 4 with" Iiki ki" in the lead.

Slug 2-"WiHsome" Stuempfig vs. "Farmer" Hemminger.
The next slug occurred while "Winsome" wa working on an experimental fly

ing machine. He was passing upward at a very rapid rate when "Farmer" attemp
ted to interfere by shoving him over the railing in the back of the lecture room.
They both fulfilled Rules I and 2 while "Farmer" took the Cauda Avis.



Slng 3-"Yank" Bugbee vs. "Brigham" Merrill.
"Yank" breathed hot air on "Brigham's" shiny top. This immediately pro

duced much heat beneath "Brigham's" collar, cau ing him to appeal to higher
powers. Both are now full fledged members of the club.

Slt,g 4-"G. Bill" Hammer vs. "Would Run" Btlka.
"Would Run" que tioned "G. Bill's" veracity. They at once consulted the

Rules of the Club which each carried in his vest pocket, and G. Bill acted on the
first three; by the a sistance of one Phifer, the High Plume Bearer was enabled
to bestow the badge of office upon "Would Run," before he had violated Rule 4.

Slug 5-"Slugger" Geo'rge vs. "California" Pait.
The "Slugger" landed at the Club Hou e in the early fall of 1907. All knew

he would be an acceptable member, and if one can judge from appearance, he
would at once surmise him to be in possession of all the requirements.

On October 13, a match was arranged with "California" Patt. The chip
was placed on the "Slugger's" houlder by the Chief Bluffer. "California" Patt
did not hesitate to furnish sufficient hot air to remove it. In three seconds the
"Slugger's" collar was ready for the laundry. Rule 2 was fulfilled in a most
triking manner for which they were much lauded by the Exalted Dispenser of

Hot Air. The High Plume Bearer then provided each with a badge of honor.

Slug 6--"Whiskered" Sweet vs. "Be~eJhiske1'ed'" Harris.
It is said: "A little lamb hall lead them," but 'Bewhiskered" heeded not to

the bleating voice. After giving but little attention to the three first rules, he
chose the fourth, and so effectually fulfilled it that at the recent election was
chosen High Plume Bearer. He ran short of the Avian product, but by permis
sion of Dame Tature, he is prepared to furnish a lanugin u ubstitute to tho e
deserving the feather. Sweet says, "You can't tell the difference."

Slug 7-"Buster" Brown vs. "Micro" Pettigrew.
The season ended briskly. The sluggers were all pre ent with Exalted

Dispenser of Hot Air in command. All arrangements were made in the twinkle
of an eye, and with the official chirp from "G. Bill," the slug was on.

"Buster" slugged to advantage in the first round.
"Micro" turned the table in the econd round and swung a left on "Bus

ter' "nose. "Buster" dropped and "Micro' came down on him with a bounce.
They were carried off the spot bleeding and sore.

By unanimous vote "Micro" Pettigrew was su pended for violating Rule 4.
This left a vacancy in the Club and" our Balls" Walker peedily made ap

plication, but was black baIled becau e he could not fulfill Rule 3.
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C. K. i\[ac IURDY, Pre id nl

T. O. HElL D, Orator

J. J. A. McMULLl ,Poet

J. A. STEVEN ,Hi torian

E. H. F XK, Prophet

L. E. ~lcKEE, Pre entor.
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characteristic of life, that youth look forward and age back
ward. But at present. at this period of transition in our lives,
it seem a fitting time for us to review the pa t and reconnoiter
the future.

When first we entered Jeffer on, very young and very green
it seemed to us that Commencement Day and the Day of Judge
ment were about equally di tant. But Commencement Day ar

rived first, and now it eem but a few short months, since tho e hot days in Sep
tember, 1904, when we at in the clinic and admired the haloe , which hovered
around the heads of the dignified senior, away down in front. At that time we
listened to the opening address in the lower amphitheater, and the work before us
eemed like an in urmountable obstacle, an impas able mountain, but we recalled

that Hannibal in hi march against the Romans, encouraaed his army with the
word, 'Beyond the Alps lie Italy." Tapoleon timulated hi men to proceed,
with the tatement, "There hall be no Ips." With the e words a our slogan,
we undertook the four year march over the unknown, uncertain trail, and through
the experienced advice of our general , and the kind encouragement of our cap
tain , we have at last, afely cro sed the Alps and now assemble on the border of
the new country, ready we hope to fight the inevitable battle with the world and
to dispute the riaht with di ease. The march ha been wearisome and hazardous,
over a road filled at time with rocks and dangerou pa e, and although many
of our number have fallen by the way, other have joined our forces from year to
year.

For four year we have feasted at the table of Ae culapius and drank deep
of the Pierian spring. For four year we have been fed upon science and theo
retical knowledge to strengthen and enable us to stand alone. And we are now
being pushed from our nest and must learn to fly for our elves.

It i with mixed emotions, that we a emble as the graduating cia .. There
is a feeling of joy and gaiety when we think we have succe fully run the gaunt
let of the much dreaded final examinations, and have safely shot the rapids of fac
ulty inspection. But the feeling of levity is tempered somewhat by the solemn
thought that we are now to begin the lifelong test of our knowledge and skill at
the bedside of the ick.
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The noblest eulogy a mother ever had i in the lives of her noble on. That
we may prove noble sons of our Alma Mater is our prayer. That we may ac
cept our dutie , fulfill them modestly and to the be t of our ability, treat all men
frankly and kindly, be punctual, thorough and hone t at all time and study con
tinuou Iy to make our elve worthy member of the lofty profe ion. We would
not build air castles for the future or spend our time in recounting past achieve
ments. The man who wraps himself in the Napoleonic cloak of Egotism and
hypnotize him elf into believing that the opera gla ses of the universe are focused
upon him a he tread the stage alone, who like arci u, fall in love with his
own reflection, has no place in the profes ion. He i a drone and i mortgaaing
his future for his present. The man who spends hi time lamenting the bril
liant reputation he once had, or the fame that ha taken its win ed flight into ob
livion, who spend his time erectina monuments in the cemetery of hi pa t
achievements and overlook the existing opportunitie to serve hi fellow crea
tures ha failed to grasp the true lofty purpose of the avocation.

We would not feed upon the fruit of discontent, of opportunitie unrecog
nized and unaccepted, of facultie atrophied from inactivity. But rather would we
continue our sudie with energy born of tenacity of purpo e, with courage tem
pered with thoroughness. We live in an age when science is encouraged, when
thought for the betterment of human interests are heralded with joy. The
day when differences in political opinion were solved and cured by the axe and
the block, when a man's courage to stand by hi religious convictions meant facing
the horr rs of the Inquisition or the cruelty of the stake. when daring to think
one's own thought on questions of science, brought noble man to the pallet of
straw and dingy dungeon cell,-the e day have happily pas ed away. Adversity
and ill fortune may attend our effort to di cover truth and principles, but let u
be optimi tic. Let u not say that roses have thorn but rather be thankful that
thorns have roses.

It is a fitting time to-day that we should give expression of our esteem for
tho e who have gone ahead and have blazed the path for u to follow,-our teach
er and instructors-who during our course have labored so diligently, so stren
uously, so earnestly, that we might master the difficult subjects and intricate prin
ciple and going out to practice, should be able to uphold the world wide reputa
tion of Old Jefferson. Their friendly encouragement, their kind forbearance of
nur shortcomings, their gracious indulgence for our occa ional outbursts and
paroxysms of turmoil, have all tended to weave a bond of affection which will con
tinue through life.

To our friends ;-you who have come perhaps long di tances to ee the end
of our four year race, we can but express our incere t appreciation. Our heart.
are warmed to you, who during our college course, by your friendly intere t, your
cheering letters, your continuou encouragement, have fed the sometimes flicker
ing flame of our ambition, have ~timulated our labors in the toilsome course, and
have directed our eyes toward the loftier ideals.



Tyrannical custom has decreed that flowers shall be kept for the casket and
kind things said at death, but to-day we shatter old Custom's rule and with hearts
filled with enthusia. m, we weave a o-arland of pleasant memorie , strung with
wishes for continued success and crowned with joy, our Alma Mater. Her glor
iClls past. Her brilliant present. Her promising future. Let u alway hold
her name in reverence, with the same energy as tho e who have made her what
she is to-day, who have devoted themselves individually to the upbuilding and
upholding of Jefferson, who have carried her to the foremost of medical colleges
and by their never tiring effort have kept her in that position. It is not wealth
that fosters the influence of Jefferson. It is sincerity, spirit, devotion, real love.
Let every man of 1908, bearing thi in mind do all to the glory of Jeff. And as thp.
ciass goes out into the uncertain future may she carryall her life, all her energy,
her wit and wi dom, her muscle and mental strength, her common en e and
manliness,-her every virtue, may she carryall into new fields for new conquests,
and prove her doings in college walls but a forecast of future labor in the world.

We review our course in J effer on with feelings of pleasure and satisfaction
believing that we have enjoyed exceptional advantages. We turn to the future.
\Ve would not be so aggre ive a to issue a challenge. We realize that it con
tains for u obstacle, difficult to surmount, that it will bring to u experiences,
many of which will not be pleasant; that it will be accompanied by task requir
ing strenuous efforts to perform; that it will pre ent problem whose solutions
will tax our abilities to the utmost; but we look it squarely in the face with an
attitude of self confidence and modest hope bearing in mind the words of Long
fellow:

"1'he heIghts by great men reached and kept
Were not attained by sudden Right;

But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night."



KN OW not how I hall offend in dedicating these unpoli hed lines
to your intellects, nor how the world will cen ure me for choos
ing so strong a prop. (c1as of '08) to support such a hi tory.
If the heir of my intention prove deformed, I shall indeed be
sorry, that it had so poor a god father, nevertheles , I leave it
to your honorable survey and to your heart's content. After
drinking the orator's liquid language, living the poet rhythm,

dreaming the prophet' vi ion, accepting the pre entor generosity, now know
that for me there is no alternative. An hi torian has no liberty of choice. He
ha. no part in the selection of his cabinet of rare facts.

Late in the September moon of nineteen hundred and four, when mother
earth was chan<Ying her robes to the golden colors of ripene , there gathered,
from the four winds, a band of eager recruits in a temple erected to Ae culapius.
Upon its wall , within which are held mo t acred the works of Hippocrate and
Galen carved on wreathed tablet are the name of UcClellan, Gro s, Mitchell,
Da Costa, Meags Sims. They had timidly offered them elve for enlistment
as private in the rank of the martyr, who are adjured to befriend the di ea eel.

Having previously received credential vouching for .our mental attainments
and also declaring that we were more or less noted for our truth and veracity,
and having received a mall rolI of filthy lucre (money) from the fountain head,
we betook our elve to the col1ege office, fell in line, and waited our turn to be



ushered before the the Grand Sovereign Dean, who in his wisdom saw fit to re
ceive or reject our application. The Dean after a very thorough examination of
the aforesaid credential, pa sed favorably upon us, gave each a few short and
pointed in tructions, and dumped us out. Thus the fir t step of medical life was
partially taken.

No sooner had we emera-ed from the Sanctum anctorum, with that con
tinuance which marked u as real medical tudent, than we were confronted by
that gentle un urmi ing silver tongued object. The Book gent. He was more than
anxious to ee us start upon the right road with plenty of Text-Books, from which
he a sured us that we would be able to imbibe much good. Having freed our
selves from this tenacious character, by giving him an order for all the books
he thought we would need, we next went in search of ome other imple-souled
freshie, who al 0 had bea-un to develop the ymptom of no talgia, and attempted
to prove to him that mi ery love company, by offering to share room, bed, and
troubles.

The entire student body a embled to hear the opening addre s, which was
deliverecl in the amphitheatre. Some of us attempted to occupy the front seats,
but were informed that it was nece ary to be up near the roof. where our bril
liant and verdant countenance would not dazzle the speaker. We were fur
ther informed that our proper place was the top row' known a The Diarrhoea
Row. The interpretation thereof being. this is the mo t de ired row, when things
get too warm inside and a hurried exit is mo t to be desired. nder these con
ditions, we Ii tened to the words of our eminent orator, Hon. Wm. Potter, who
acquainted us with another pha e of college life.

The following day brought forth the a semblage of cla ses, and our breast
swelled with pride as we walked for the fir t time to the lecture room. Here we
made our fir t attempt at taking note ; many trange thing were recorded that
time, which were never intended for man to know many of the e records were
placed on ale at the first clas book tore, by their respective authors, only to
find their way to the curio ity shops where they may stilI be found. But, as chil
dren can be taught to think, 0 we were taught to reason, and in a very short
time we were able to pick out the e ential data of almo t any lecture, and if
necessary upply in part ubject matter for di cu ion. Thi keen perceptive power
of ours oon placed us foremo t of all c1as es, 0 that we were oon looked upon
a the mo t intelligent lot of fre hies that ever entered this medical institution.

Soon after the initial trial, our work began in earne t. The class, number
ing one hundred and fifty- even, wa divided into three ections. Some of u
waited with fear and much longing to enter the hi toloa-y laboratory, there to be
received and introduced to creasote, methyline blue, bal am and Foresters.
Others awaited with fear and trembling the opening of the practical work in
anatomy. ifany were the pallid face we exhibited and great was the feeIina- of
gonene s that creeped over us, when we received our fir t part. How we tood in
awe of tho e big-che ted ophomore, who knew how to di ect, and who were
familiar enough with the red-robed demon trator to peak to them without add
ing any unnecessary prefixes.

We soon found our bearing among our fellows, and sallied forth to enucleate
the part from its bandages, and to analyze phy ical man. How frightened we were
when Dr. Roe, with that staid countenance pierced u with tho e awful glances.
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How we fully determined to tand pell-bound if Dr. Dehoney ever spoke to us

in a full toned voice. How we enjoyed to have "Old Buck" complete the trio,

and lighten life's burdens by telling a good story.

At this point, may I ask if any ever heard the following remarks.

"Gentlemen I am not accountable for the ela ticity of the Engli h language."

(Forbes.)
"To you gentlemen of the second year class the subject matter of the evening

lecture will be." (Hewson.)
The e days of peacefulness and serenity kept gliding swiftly by until we had

begun to think we were about the only people around the college, dazed as it were

by the hypnotic influences of our new acquaintance. We were about to pass

into a deep and tranquil slumber when all of a sudden we were aroused by a dread

ful apparition. Smuggled beneath the intellectual influence of the Materia Medi

ca wing, we at one calm noon hour in the we t lecture room, investigating the

fundamental principle of alcohol, under the guidance of Thorntonism, when all of

a sudden a dreadful storm was seen to be ri ing in the east. Immediately we

cleared for action and met the on-coming foe. We got into action all right,

but the enemy had mi judged our trength for the vi -a-fronte wa greater than

the vis-a-tergo, and the prognosis of the enemy wa bad. In less time than it

takes to relate it, we had the major portion of them hut into the bandaging room.

While the remainder of the enemy thought wise to "beat it." Thi little fete set

our minds in action, and we at once took teps to perfect the clas organization.

Therefore, when the seasonable time presented itself we hould be able to point

out the proper pathway, for tho e misguided, large-che ted and heavy-brained

sophomores to tread. eedless to say, they never gave us an opportunity to dem

onstrate our leadership.
A cla s meeting was held early in the year, at which a committee was ap

pointed to draft a con titution. Then on January II, 'aS, an election of officers

was held, which resulted in the election of G. T. Ritter a pre ident, H. L. Fos.

as vice-president, J. S. Fritch ecretary, C. H. MetzO"er as trea urer.

The delay of class election was in part due to the political atmo phere which

enveloped the city of Brotherly Love, and which so stimulated each member ot

the medical cla to lay in wait and watch for the other fellow to make the first

move, thereby gaining a point of advantage. This form of politics was 0 devel

oped at that time, that the ranke t stains of political corruption have marred the

pages of our history from first to last.
On February 4 'aS, a meeting of the class was called to discuss the presenta

tion to the college of a larger portrait of Profe sor W. S. Forbe. Thi proposi

tion was well received by the boy and later in the year a life size portrait of our

esteemed and honored professor, who so shortly departed from us, was pre ented

to the college. The presentation peech being made by Dr. . Hewson .

. The time passed rapidly, and on April 29, just before the finals of the

year, the class was called to session by vice-pre ident Foss to consider reO"istration.

This matter was put in the hands of a committee to arrange the date and the

manner of registering. This committee attempted one of the boldest political

scheme ever thought of by man; but was downed by the Iri h Club headed by

Jim Dougherty. Dougherty as erted that politics in school was ju t; but crooked

work in class regi. tration was tyranny.



Examinations then became the predominating topics for conferences. The
lay of uspense ju t previous to the finals only increa ed our fear. The antici

pation of crossing the bridge was the cause of more midnight oil being burned
than the final act itself.

After vacation had added its days to our age, we again returned to paint the
second cene of our college course upon the canva s that was stretched before us.

The second year added a few new faces to our number, while ome of the
old one's disappeared. Some, they say, embarked upon the sea of matrimony
and were compelled to seek other parts of life for the support of the new incum
Lrance; other dis atisfied with the faculty's decision and hoping to avenge the
wrongs so willingly thrust upon them, entered other hall of learning.

Lacking contradiction, we assume all others did remarkably well.
Among the newcomers was the face of Bugbee, the ew England farmer.

who enjoyed the reputation of never pas ing a question, although his an wer
usually paralyzed the demonstrators and dumfounded the profes. or. Calvert
and Carrington brought the expression "In from Missouri." Lacey made a suc
cessful trip in overland schooner from Oregon. Perrault came from New York.
[{obinson brought the spirit from the Utah Colony. Zelle was hipped from
Chicago in an incubator. Lenker, Swab and Rumbaugh formed a tripod from the
Keystone State.

A meeting for the election of a governing body wa held and the power
of ruling wa given to the following gentlemen: C. M. tim on, president· T. E.
Murray, vice-president; C. F. Seaton, secretary; J. S. Fritch, trea urer.

We were introduced to several new subjects this year, and in a hort while
some of our members made for themselve a lasting name. Among the e are
Douglas Sayre, who discovered the mammary gland of the frog and later de
fined nosology as the science of diseases of the nose. E. F. Hemminger better
vnown as Epincyeri or arcolemma. John Evan pent many long hours tryin cy t
find the missing link between the fallopian tubes and hiatu fallopi, and at one
time attempted to demonstrate the passage of the tubes through the hiatu .

It becomes my mo t painful duty to record the following deaths that of "The
father of State Anatomical Act," Profe sor W. . Forbe , a man ripe in the
u age of his profes ion, a friend and teacher to the student, beloved and hon
ored by all who knew him.

From the rank, that of Joseph Harvard Donehower of Pennsylvania, mem
ber of Phi Chi Fraternity, a man of cyreat ambitions and true virtues, untimely
called to that undiscovered beyond. We his friends ilently mourn the loss of one
whose youth gave promi e of a noble man.

That of our impartial, ever patient teacher Dr. Jo eph P. Bolton.

" 0 stars shine brighter than the kingly man,
Who nobly earns whatever crown he wears;

Who grandly conquers, or as grandly dies;
And the white banners of his manhood bears,

Through all the years uplifted to the skie ."

Time passed rapidly and our year' work was brought to a close. After a
week spent taking inventory of present stock, we disbanded without ceremony,
sOlwht our abode and awaited the reports, which made many hearts happy and few
ad.
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After a short pause, at the half-way post, we ~gain assembled at the trum
pet's call and took up the uncompleted work.

A careful ob erver could never been induced to believe that this wa the
same band of recruits, who but two years ago had offered them elve to the cause,
and who had only their former enemies between themselves and the coveted front
row at the opening address.

A momentary glance at our ranks soon di closed the fact that all were not
present to answer roll call. The vacancies were soon filled by "Medical Microbes,"
who had migrated from other school. From Old orth tate came a delega
tion of a dozen or more. The mother of Presidents gave u one lone Rus ell.
while from the State of Hard Cases came Richard James, Eugene Koenig, Ed
win Morse and Bill Hare.

The State of Lizards yielded up one Seay, and the Golden State, with all
her fire and shakes, ent Burk and Phelan.

Merrill, Walker, Nelson and Brown, the light headed delegation, with teeth
set and eyes on the American Eagle, dropped in from Utah. Lescher and Phi
fer were the two lights from the Sucker State.

On October loth, '06, an alarm was sent in that the Political Microbe had
broken out, and a cla s election followed, in which Carrington, the man of the
\Villiam Jenning Bryan style, wa elected president Robin on, The tudents
Dream, as vice-president, Funk, The Big Hunter, as secretary, and Beli Ie, The
Handsome Boy, as treasurer. One official meeting is recorded for thi year's
work.

Soon after our return, it wa made known to the cla ,that Dr. McClellan,
who had recently been appointed to the Chair of Anatomy would admini ter to
the class the charges of the final degree, of the Jeffer on Junior Anatomi t. Be
fore these charges were completed, some of the boys began to show signs of that
hithertofore epidemic disease, known as Spitomania. (Class Hi tory of '04.)
This having been defined, as a chronic infectious di ease of unlimited duration,
characterized by a de ire to consume large quanti tie of Natural Leaf, exce ive
use of muscle of ma tication, and great exce of salivary juices.

Synonyms-Spitosis, Decorative Disease, Expectoritis.
Etiology-Occurs during medical student's life; lectures of Coplin and Mc-

Clellan types are said to predispose. Occurs in all classe. aid to be epidemic
in the Blue Ridge Mountain. Actual contact is aid to be predisposing.

Period of Incubation-One to two months.
Symptom -The disea e is sudden in onset may be preceded by period ot

malaise, nausea and vomiting frequently occurs in the early stages. Cough i
productive and followed by profu e expectoration, and at times the patient is in
danger of being drowned in his own secretion. A tendency to borrow a cud i
said to be diagno tic.

Prognosi -Good--for the Tobacco Tru t. The mortality rate is high,
unless the patient can wim or carries Ii fe pre ervers. (Like Bugbee.)

. Diagno is-Exces ive expectoration, muffled voice and a uniform steady
movement of the jaw, are all points in diagnosi. hould the patient say, "Doc
pass me up a chew," there is little doubt in diagno i .

Treatment-It is very unsatisfactory. The Symptomatic plan produce best
result. Cold bathing and lady finger diet have been recommended.



It is to be recorded here that we had pur ued the tudy of tho e morbid con
ditions, from the cia sroom to the dead hou e, served our time in the "pickle plant"
and among the culture media, and had received due instruction in the therapeu
tic art, when orders were issued from the different member of the faculty, for
u to corral our ponies, make ready our pack horse for the final march. Counter
orders were received from the Dean's office, that ponies, hor e and the like would
be liveried by the janitor. Some of the fellow took advantage of these orders,
by supplying them elves with cribs, many of which were big enough to hold a
whole family, the Utah Delegation not excluded. The re ults of the examina
tions could well be judged, from the clipping of the local new paper, of which
I will mention but three. "The tah Desert," "The Carrington Vveekly," and
"The orth American."

The fourth and final a sembly took place, thi time the front rows were ours
by heritage. From thi point of vantage, we listened to the words of wisdom
delivered by Profes or Hearn. Though this wa hi fir t public appearance, since
his almost fatal accident, the character and theme of his address proved to his lis
teners, that he was the same precious man.

Shortly after our work began, a few official statements were O"iven to the
author, among which were the following; f the one hundred and fifty- even
original men, only eighty- even have stood the te t of time. The cia s roll now
numbers two hundred and four members. Seventeen repeater have cho en to
ca t their lot with us. Another me sage which was somewhat interrupted, wa in
terpreted to read like this; there are a hundred and eight extra pieces of baggage
(condition ) being carried by the member of the cia .

Too numerous and varied were those, who for reasons best known to them
selves, cho e to ca t their lot, with the reO"ular for the final round-up. It re
quired quite a thorough earch in the Zoological realm to determine whether
Rarri of Bo ton was a real scape-goat or a man. It was finally decided, that
he wa a peculiarly weak and fortunately rare pecimen of mall.

Julius Blech chmidt and Oratio Ba il were both true repre entative of the
land of the Beer tein and Stiletto re pectively.

Some seven di ciple of Hahnemann, awoke, threw off the hackles of "Simil
ia Similibu Curantur," and took up the work of real medicine. Patter on and

loop, both ufferer of Rypertricho i , joined our colony with the hope that they
might receive some in tructions in the treatment or training of uch a malady.

There came up out of the land of Texas, one, who had had quite extended
experience in the treatment of acute obstruction of the bowel in children by hy
dro tatic pressure. He had on several occasions called out the fire department,
in order to get a thirty foot column of water for his method of treatment.
His method conform to a mis-statement made by Osler, in treatment of same
condition. The party referred to is none other than the former cow puncher, Ax
tell. Old Sol, a violation of all nature' law rose in the we t, traveled ea tward,
presented hi shining Dutch countenance, as one of the bright lights of the
class.

The other newcomer soon fitted them elve to their surroundings and in a
short time, new and old were going hand in hand.
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ur daily routine of work wa more or Ie s interrupted, by political cheme
and speeches, and on October 7th '07, a class election wa held for the purpo e
of settling the e agitations.

After due consideration, the power to wield the gavel wa granted to Mc
Murdy, the undertaker. The book of proceeding, with quill attached, wa
handed to Walter, who had become proficient at this work in another depart
ment.

The office of vice-president was granted to Pop Rickett (the married man).
It wa decided to grant the office of trea urer to Lieutenant Barnett over bra
ham Dauscher, his Dutch advi ory. Thu equipped, we felt that the work of the
class would be properly attended.

The advance in the college course must be considered. in this O'roupinO' of
fact. This cia ha indeed been fortunate, in having improvements thru t upon
it. It wa the first one to receive di lactic anatomy, practical obstetrics, practical
cour. e in fracture dressing at Penn ylvania Hospital, practical neurology at
Philadelphia Ho pital during the third or junior year; fir t to receive clinical
pathology, and O'reate t of all, the fir t clas to receive in truction in the ward
of the new J effer on Hospital, which tand by it elf in equipnlent, and in cap
acity for practical clinical in truction.

In athletics, we were there with muscle and brawn. Such men as Cap.
Dengler. ranager McConaghy, McMurdy, Hinkle. Kice and Bugbee made the
Var ity, be ides a goodly supply of crub. Twice in our cour e we calped our
foe. Once we returned minus our scalp, and our last year we fought long and
hard for victory, and had to be content with the .core 0-0.

The Development and formation of the Jeffer on tudent' thletic ocia-
tion, which ha been made a strong and lasting organization, found its origin in
the class of '08.

On February 23, rgaS. Everett B. Chaney, the memorie of who e death re
main uncovered in our mind. was called to that undicovered country from whose
bourne no traveler e'er returned. Mr. Chaney wa born in Independence. Kan-
as, a graduate of the niver ity of Kansas, a member of the academy of J ef

fer on Medical College, a member of the Rho Chapter of the Omega pilon Phi
Fraternity. His frien I were numbered only by hi acquaintance. 'vVe, his cla 
men, submit to this eemingly untimed call of higher intelligence with bowed
head and grieved hearts.

The ocial ide of colleO'e life, a a whole, wa ve ted in the medical ocietie,
fraternities, the ladies' aid ociety, and the lumni Association, all adding their
mite of pleasure, thereby dressing college life in its brightest colors. The frater
nitie , more e pecially, becau e of their number, and because of the home life
which they pre en ted, were the cau e of more happy hours of good fello\ hip
than any other factor, in v:lr school days. The chapter hou es, provided a home,
in which was found that dome tic atmo phere productive of concentrated work
and a con equent heightening of the ideals of life.

new club known a "The Southern Club of Jeffer on Medical ollege,"
wa organized last Thanksgiving Day, by the boys who are from the unn)' outh.
The purpose of the club i purely social.



We of the orthland think the Reb's have planted their colony rather far into
the Yank's territory; but we tender them a welcome, and sincerely hope the pur
po e for which the club was formed will not be defeated.

It is indeed a delicate proposition for the writer to attempt to bring forth a
few of the peculiaritie of his cia men, fearing perhap , what might be aid
would compromi e the future succes of orne of the men herein mentioned, by
placing their name too con picuously before the public. But with a en e of
good feeling toward all, it eem almo t imperative that he mention a few
of the most prominent men in the cia s. I Wood here? V/hich Wood? C.
Wood. What's the question.

Calvert developed the habit of r ting on his bed many hour through the day.
He seemingly pas ed into a tate of automatism. When arou ed he would ex
claim, "I know I am guilty fellows. but I can't help it." urSltl is hi ailment.
Schramm and I illips are also affected with the ame condition. The prognosi
for any of the three is none too good.

"G. U. Bill" Hamm r and Israel Buka, the noted pugilists and Os, Ke, Wow
Wow, Phifer a referee were the performers in the exhibitions given in the smok
ing room.

Stimpson, took a trip into a di tant clime for his ummer' vacation, returned
to us in apparent good health; but in a short period wa attacked by Trypanasom
iasis (sleeping sicknes ). t lea t this wa the diagno i given. Authorities
disagree however, some claiming (a majority) hi sleepine wa due to overwork
and the keepin lY of late hours with the fair ex. Part of hi time wa also taken
by his Wabash deal 33-3.

Imaginary encephalauxe ( welled head) as umed an epidemic form in the
later half of thi year and many of the boys fell victim to its ravages. It devel
oped into a chronic form in not a few cases. ome of the men most everely af
fected were Carrington Murray, Heiland, Merrill, Burk, Kremens and Petti
lYrew.

Zelle-"Kis me kid, I'm going Ea t." The on et of his condition \Va sud
den. Hi ymptom are, rapid pul e. flu hed face, nervou ne s, retraction of the
head, his lip present a characteristic puckering. On osculation a mack is heard.
The treatment which we have given him i the following: Placed under the care
of Carrington, topped novel reading, forbid the u e of cozy corner with fair ex.
Tobacco, ine Sine and infusion of onion have been u ed freely. Complete re
covery is to be expected in a few years' time.

The fine Art Club had many hone t follower among u. They entered gayly
into the revels, for they were well skilled in the courtly and chivalrou exercises
of the day, but when they learned that it wa the intention of the Y. M. C. A.
boys to have their records read in the exerci es of the day, they pleaded as only
drunken men could plead, asking that their name be withheld, on thi stated
occasion.

One good fellow came forth in a fuddled condition and aid he would give
twelve cents, if the following line be used in tead of names:

"We've tippled wine of every ort
Canary, Malta, Xere , Port,

And many a famous tap be ides."



A unanimous vote was cast and the sugo-estion adopted. Then the entire
delegation adjourned to tipple the fluid that flows from the tap.

The time has now come for u to receive the reward of our labor, the
degree, Doctor of Medicine, awarded by our Ima Mater. From thi time, the
members of the c1as of '08 shall be cattered a the chaff, by the winds of Hea
ven. When in the lim and di tant future, as our minds wander through the
labyrinth of the long bygone past, may the fact recorded of the day spent within
this cathedral shine brightly as the evening star: May memories cling to their
recollection with undaunted pleasure, a year by year, they grow dearer.

Lastly, gentlemen, it is hoped, it is expected, it i demanded of us, that the e
memories of our college life be perfected, in the annals of maturity, and may it
be ju tly aid of our individual hi tories.

"Come wealth or want, come good or ill;
And bow before his awful will,
And bear it with an honest heart,
Who misses or who wins the prize;
Go lose or conquer as you can,
But if you fail, or if you rise,

Be each, pray God, a gentleman."
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I

~art jfirst
Dear CIa mate, and all the rest who are here,
Kindly look pleasant and lend me an ear,
For I purpose to tell you as well a I can,
In a few hurried stanzas, how old Jeff began.

These "facts" that I tell you were given to me
By the sprightly dame, Fancy, who sat on my knee,
And enchantingly whi pered each secret she knew,
How our College was born, how it prospered and gre~.

When William Penn came over from the isle across the sea,
With his Charter and his Quakers to make a Colony,
He showed the world that rubbing fur along its smoothest way,
Is an alkaloid of kindness and is always bound to pay.

.So having gained the pleasure of the brawny chiefs and squaws,
He got some paper and a quill and framed a code of laws;
And when they all had promised to honor and obey,
He made a bow, waved his hat and said: "My friends, good-day."
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But whither has he wandered? We'll follow him and see.
After walking very swi ftly he ha stopped beneath a tree;
He is talking sotto voce, please don't think that this i fiction,
For I actually can hear him-he's pronouncing benediction:

"Upon this spot where Walnut trees are tanding proud and fine,
With Chestnut trees along the orth, to Southward, Spruce and Pine;

pon this spot another tree will flourish proud and strong,
A tree that will not cease to grow as ;Iges pass along;

And as each branch hall spread aloft till towering toward the sky,
It shall not bend 'neath wind nor storm, its leaves shall merely sigh;
And when each lowering cloud has passed and sunshine lights the morn,
A new Da Co ta greets the day, another Gro s is born:

Great leaders here shall emanate forever from this spot,
I con ecrate this Walnut Tree the noblest one I've got."
Thus saying, William walked away, and when he disappeared,
Ollr falhers knelt beneath that tree and honored, loved, revered.

lBart ~tconb

This snatch of history ended, I'll try your other ear,
And another web of thought I'll spin, provided you will hear;
These fleeting recollections, let me add before I pa s,
Are dedicated humbly to the memory of "The Class."

The fittest of u have survived and here we are to-day,
We have sailed four years together along life's fitful way;
We have pa sed through traits and channels on the good ship Jefferson.
But at last we cast our anchor for the journey now is done.

We forget how we were burdened by anatomic foes,
And almost died in anguish from pathologic woes;
How mere mention of ob tetrics eemed extremely out of place,
And the thought of therapeutics brought a scowl on every face;

How reference to the "final ;, made the lightest heart grow sad,
And the dread of certain failure made the meekest say things bad;
How medicine weighed upon us; how surgery made us weep;
How a dozen minor branches almost interdicted sleep!

We forgot the fibrous beefsteak that we tried so hard to chew,
And that wonderful concoction that received the name of stew;
'The grumous-looking coffee, and that most imposing group
Of battle-worn remembrances that furnished us with soup.

Gone those days forever, a panoramic show,
Gone into the maze of time with bright events aglow;
Gone, each ticking second gone to swell the growing past,
The rhythmic march of Time has gone, but found us here at la!t.

As we gaze in retrospection upon the days gone by,
We forget the rain and thunder and the angry-looking sky;
We can only see the sunshine with its bright effulgcnt rays,
We forget the blasts of winter with the hope of summer days.
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1 PACE REQUIESCAT imagined woes and cares,
I PACE REQUIESCAT our troubles and despair ;
Our yesterday has nobly et, to-morrow i before us,
Our Alma Mater struggled hard and unas i ted bore us.

The path of life is stretching wide before our eager view,
Through every strange vicissitude we'll bear the Black and Blu(';
May Gentleness and Goodness be ever at oUr ide;
May Truth direct and Virtue be our humble guide;

Remembering when sicknes falls upon the souls of men,
When medicine cannot efface the awful debt of sin;
Grim moment when a drooping oul is wa ling with ome grief,
When Skill with all it hining tools cannot afford relief,-

To try the balm of Kindness on the oul that sin has seared,
To sprinkle Hope and Friend hip where Love has disappeared,
To smooth the anxious bodings of Worry and of W c,
And light the haunts of Misery when waning life burn low.

Thus should wc practice in our way the callings of our art,
And give not only stern advice, but sometimes, too, our heart.
Mayall the roots of evil die, each flower of virtue bloom,
Each Mr. Hyde within us die, each fault laid in its tomb; .

May we all reflect the honor, the greatness and the fame,
Of our dear old Alma Mater, and add glory to her name.
The noble name of "Jefferson" each grateful heart holds dear,
Each loyal son will love it more with each succeeding year;

We will take her emblem with us on that far unlooked-for day,
When we part in dis olution and our bodies turn to clay.



JI!' (tflmer Jilenbritlts jfunit

!If9''!!'9I'i1E are a embled to-day to enjoy the last happy gathering of the
cia s. I ay the last happy gathering, for in the solemnity of to
morrow's commencement occasion the added sorrow of parting
must be most keenly felt. These four years of happy fellowship
cannot be rudely severed without a feeling of sadne . From my
distingui hed clas mate, the hi torian, you have heard of our good
times. Time that

"Though fate do her worst there are relics of joy,
Bright dreams of the past which he cannot destroy;
Which come in the night time of orrow and care
And bring back the features that joy u ed to wear."

To me has fallen the honor of class prophet. Never were the Gods so un
kind. Little did I realize this difficult ta k. If ever I looked at Hare's Thera
peutics I earched it now for a potion that would stimulate my optic nerve so
that I could pierce the veil and ee visions of the future. But, alas, the only
vi ion I could ee was:
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"In my office ever sitting
In my well worn chair;
With my text books all around me,
Filled with knowledge to astound me,
Listen I, for footsteps on the stair.

For the flight leads to my office,
To my office and my lair;
And there I sit and ponder
What patient will first wander,
Wander up my little private stair.

On the wall hangs my diploma.
Doctor Wilson's picture's there,
Looking down and sympathizing,
Wondering with my own surmising
Did some one hear a footstep on the stair?

And the skull that We ley swiped me,
A sombre skull and bare;
It looks down and then grins gently,
As I listen so intently,
Listen for a foot tep on the stair.

Crazy! Bughouse! Paranoia!
And my poor heart's on a tear;
How can I tell you mildly
With my blood a boiling wildly,
I think there is a footstep on the stair.

Gee whiz-it is
A footstep on the stair."

And who should it be but myoId classmate, our friend from Missouri, Car
rington. Before I had a chance to say a word to him I ob erved him going
wildly t11rough his pockets as one missing something. Shortly he drew out some
thing brownish black, about 2 inches long, 3 inches wide and Y;; inch thick with
a tag on it. I recognized immediately that myoId friend hadn't changed his des
sert any. Upon refusing to partake, he informed me that the present brand of
his choice had not the disadvantages of the old in staining the floors, but rather
through the efforts of the firm of Wieland, McKee & Hinkle had become so per
fected that its consumption was advocated by our woman' rio-ht contingent
from Utah namely, "Sourballs" Walker, "Paranoia" Bill Nelson.

The hour being early Carrington induced me to promise and meet him that
evening at the twentieth reunion of the Class which was to be held in the recep
tion hall of the new Jefferson College. On the way to the college I procured
an evening newspaper and behold these were the head lines:

McConeghy Deserves Much Praise.

Associate Coach Bugbee Happy.

Jeff beats Chi 52-\).



Upon my arrival at the college I met Dwyer. Dwyer, I learned later was
President of the American Medical A sociation. From Dwyer I found out that
Hanlon had earned a small fortune by selling "Pediatric otes." McCarthy wa
examiner of the Irish-I mean the insane at Blockley. McGuire was etherizer
at the Wilkesbarre Hospital. Zelle was still the ideal among his nurse friends.
Robin on though now quite an accomplished practitioner still frequented the wild
bargain counter sales, in search of cheap necktie. 'Aunt Jane" Clark was there
and with his u ual pomp and stateliness wa demonstrating hi new formula for
making modified milk; u ing "Omega" Tomlin on in hi talk a the infant.

A we strolled toward the banquet hall I chanced to meet W. C. Wood. Bill
told me that quite recently he had heard from Walt. teumpfig. Steumpfig had
given up active medical practice and in a sociation with Harri and Seaton had
monopolized the "moving picture" busine s. At the end of each performance,
Jack Holmes would go on the stand and exploit the values of C. C. & S. capsules.
The C. C. & S. standing for Calvert, Clark and Sussman Co., patent medicine man
ufacturer .

When we were arranged around the festive board, McMurdy aro e and in
troduced the fir t speaker of the evening, Geo. Tilden Ritter. Ritter in his u ual
forceful manner censuredu for our lack of intere t in our lma Mater. In conclu
sion he remarked that "not since 1908 has Jefferson graduated such an illu triou
group of men, why, one can scarcely believe it quoth Ritter that nearly four-fifths
of that class and myself are now college professors."

houts and hurrahs greeted the conclu ion of Ritter's talk.

The ucceeding speakers gained equal applause. Fir t, Stimpson, who told
u of his recent investigations upon sleeping sickness and hi new remedy guar
anteed to keep one awake even in Pathology. ext Clark Wood who told us of
his remarkable new book on "How to attend quizzes without asking questions."
Then Merrill related the excellent opportunities for practice in Utah. He aid
the true road to success was "to advertise in the new papers before you graduate."

Walters told us of his tour around the world to complete his surgical education.
He told of having met Fritch and Warne who were studying in Berlin, of Kurtz
and Baldwin who were practicing in London, and of Sayre who held the chair
of osology at Edinburgh. The last speaker of the evening was Dengler.
"Dena'." wa still a football enthusiast. He spoke of the completion of the new
footbal1 field and club hou e. He made a strong plea for sub cription to place
there an oil painting of our old teacher Professor Rosenberger, in gratitude for
hi unceasing efforts in behalf of athletics at Jeffer on.

Before I left I wa invited to attend Prof. Metzger's clinic to be held on the
following day. Metzger told me he had orne very interesting specimen to pre
sent. Some "Sells" from Washington, and a pair of Thyroid twins from Pitts-



burg, T. C. & H. R. Brown, also two intere ting ca e , one of "Delirium" "Krem
ens" and the other of "Rickets." After I listened to Metzger's argument I went
home, thinking of the many exchanges of good fellowship of the evening.

For two past members of the cia ,I have no prophecy. I refer to two of our
members that have died. J. Dannenhower of Penn ylvania, in 1906 and ju t
so recently, Everett Burns Chaney of Kansas. The sorrow of these two departed
members linger with us still. Truly, though they be gone, they are not forgot
ten. They still live in the hearts of their fellow clas men as noble example of
sterling characters.

In conclusion, my fellow classmate, I desire to call to your minds that there
is no royal road to succe s in medicine. What men call bad luck is not that op
portunity has not presented itself but rather that they have let it pass by. The real
cause of success is character. If you ee to it that you develop a good character,
my prophecy of success to you will be more true. Remember that work is the
byword of oUf profession. For:

Labor with what zeal we have
Something still remains undone,
Something incompleted still,
Waits the rising of the sun.

And let the thought of our pa t comrade, Chaney and Dannenhower recall
to us the words of Emerson:

So nigh is glory to our dust,
So near is God to man,
When duty whispers low, thou mu t,
The youth replie, I can.
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JS!' buis (fbwin ;ffIcitee

ADIES and Gentlemen, Members of the Faculty, Mamma , Papas.
Si tel's, Sweetheart, Wive and Children of the CIa of 1908,
and Classmates:

ow if there is any person present whom I did not mention,
I am willing to stop right here and apoloO"ize to them.

I have been propo ed to thi po ition by a raving maniac, and
elected by a still crazier bunch of classmate. So you will all

pardon me if I seem to unju tly criticize, and jolly your dear one here on the
stage. But, I assure you that everything I say shall be in the spirit of fun, and I
trust everybody will take it as good fellows should take fun.

ow I hall endeavor to show to you ome of the things that have been
observed by us, a we have wearily ploughed our way through the "ologies" and
"isms" of the last four years here in college.

Will some one kindly wake Stim on and ayre, and start them to the front.
Friends, here we have the sleeping beauties of the cia s. When we were

in the classroom, often we would bear peculiar na al sound and doleful groans,
and when the cause wa sought for we would find • Stirn" or "No ology" fa t
a leep. So frequently did this occur that it drew the lecturer' attention.

By special reque t of Profes or Da Co ta I will furnish Sayre with this
couch, that he may go back to ew Jer ey, where everybody leep, and peacefully
dream away his exi tence.
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But for Stirn on thi alarm clock) to keep him awake, so that no one may steal
hi office during a period of omnolence.

Will Hammer and Phifer trut forward.
Hammer is the light weight champion of the cla s. He ha never been known

to have been vanquished during a fight. In fact, we have never known any person
to even get one lick at him. Ie is just about the whole squeeze, when it comes
to a fight. But, ala ! "Pi" will in i t on interfering. Then comes the story,
what might have happened had not "Pi" interfered.

o to Hammer I give this pair of Boxing Gloves) and will put thi chain on
Phifer to restrain his impetuosity, and prevent the story "what might have
been."

Jow we shall review the light infantry. Ro s and Thad Brown, Griesemer,
Kirk, Zelle, Tomlinson and "Chief" Weiland will come to the front.

Four long weary years ago, I, with the kindnes and gentleness of a youna
mother put thi bunch of children on a diet of modified milk, after a favorite pre-
cription of the "late)) Dr. Graham and the 'Gold Dust Tz ius.)) The preparation

of this food was intrusted to the Gordon-Walker Laborat ries. But, de pite my
tender loving care only one of the number ha rewarded my labors by attaining
the required result, which are obvious.

0, in view of this fact, I hall pre ent "Big Chief" with this Medal.
for the others, back to the Bottles) and for Tomlinson especially I pre-

'cribe Th'vroid Extract.
Doct~r Lome Wilburn Harris will glide into view of the populace.
Oh girl ! I n't he just too gran 1 for anythina !
The Doctor came from Bo ton in our mi I t. He wa heard aying, in order

that we may not ee how beautiful he was, and all be enviou , he ha allowed
hi underbru h to grow.

That he may always remember the sounds that greeted him on entering the
cla room, I hall present him with this Noble Animal) who e melodious song
was imitated by the student body.

I would al 0 uage t that if the Practice of Medicin become a failure, he
might go into a ide show a the Bearded Lady.

Merrill, Walker, Hull and elson will oblige me by conde cending to ap-
proach the front of the stage.

Here we have the Dorcas Society of the cla s.

The little band of willing worker,
Who with hammer and their talk,
Have continually annoyed us
With their "But-in" and their knock.

Hull i continually talking and talking and never aying anything, and for
that reason I shall pre ent him with thi Dish Rag 0 that he may have omething
to chew on. "Lizzie" was once heard u ing the profane exclamation "Oh
You Miscltief.))

Merrill will persist in twisting up his face while listening to lecture. That
he may not frighten the patient by the horrible grimace of which he is cap
able, I give to him thi Plaster of Paris to make a cast, with which to keep his
phy iognomy straight.
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Walker has con tantly looked olemn, and has gone about with hi face a
"mile long." I think this motto "Smile J wilJ be appropriate in hi ca e.

Nelson is the chronic "wet blanket" of fun. When any jokes or prank
were on hand "Paranoia Bill" was con tantly heard to mutter, "fair play' and
other fooli h things. Therefore, I present him with thi picture of a trenu us
a Ivocate of a "Square Deal."

A. L. Brown.
You have alJ read of little Bu tel' Brown in the ew York Paper. 'vVe have

the original "Bu tel' Brown" in our class.
So to little "Bu tel''' I take pleasure in presenting this crude representation

of hi ever faithful comrade Tige.
Adna Sawyer Jones, the man from Dundee, ew York.
Twelve cents. That saIl. uf ed.
McMurdy McConeghy, Hinkel, Dengler, Bugb e, Kice. KilJips, and Raken.
Friend , I take plea ure in introducing the members of our cia s who were

the heroes of the gri liron. Some games were won, and ome ames were lost:
But, each one did his best to uphold the glory of the Black and Blue, during his
colJeae course.

I shalJ present each with a Pell/lOllt of the colors of Old Jeffer on, which when
huna on the wall of their offices will recall past football days.

Rickett will kindly Skate forward.
Ladie and Gentlemen, you have all heard of the terrible. eli figurin a and de

forming malady rickets, which is much dreaded and feared by all people. Now
that it may never be aid that the Cia of '08 wa in trumental in spreadin
thi _ dread condition I shalJ give "Pop" this Perlllission from the court to marry
a fair dam el and thereby change hi name in tead of her.

Now comes the bunch of Irishmen; Ruben ohn, us man, Kremmen , Wein
berg, Myel' , Myerson.

It is a poor clas that doe not have a leading liaht. nd, we are not by any
means limited in that line. We have quite a bunch of "lites" and everyone "is-a
re-lite' from hi feet to the top of his head.

That they may not forget their po ition, I hall pre ent each with a
Candle.

Metzger, Hare, Baynes and Carrington.
Here are a few of the members of the Y. 1\1. _ A. worthy and invalu-

able aid to the tudent body as it endeavored to UrmOLll1t the stumblina blocks
that bestrewed its way. Their few kind words and brotherly grips did much to
trenathen u spiritually.

For Metzger, the president, thi Banner

DOW
WIT H

R M
For Hare, the vice-president, this M otto-

DO OTHERS
OR

THEY'LL DO
YO
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For Carrington, the ecretary, referred to as Meyer on, this 111otto-

I "HOCK"
SIG 0 VI CI

For Baynes, the evangelist, This T1'umpet, to call sinner to repentance.

tuempfig & Heiland
Kitchen & W. D. James

wartz & chnorr
Holmberg & "Dick" Jame
Forte que & McMullen
Warne & Walters

Tow I have a very solemn, yet magnanimou duty to perform, and that
duty is to finally join in happy tie of marriage, these mutual admirer, who for
the last few year have ardently and persi tently wooed each other. (Will the
orche tra kindly playa few bars from Mendel ohn's Wedding March?)

Men-Do you hereby solemnly swear before me, the lamp po t, and the other
guy that you will love, cherish, and support the e fair beauties, through this your
natural life, and that you will cratch and dig up the dough, chop the wood, bring
in the coal, and perform all other menial task. The answ r is, I do.

Fair "Dam- ells"-Most beauteou creature, thou who art a graceful and di
vine as the bird they call the cow. Do you hereby on your maidenly honor swear
that you will love, cherish, and disobey these peculiar objects, called men. The
an wer is "She do."

I, therefore, pronounce you man and wife forever. and ever and ever.
To the bride I pre ent the e beautiful Orange Blossoms. (Bunch f onion

tops.)
To the groom, this Badge of Office. ( afety pins.)
Will Fritch slide forward-
Here we have a very "Slippery Rascal."
Thi solemn and morose individual wa al 0 once an ardent lover, who had

wooed and almo~t won hi affinity. His dreams of future happines were rudely
£hattered during the Junior year when Baker left college. Thi catastrophy pre
cipitated an overwhelming attack of "Brain Storm," charact rized by the following
symptoms:

Moroseness; low muttering delirium; anxious expression; sardonic smile and
a st'rie of persecutory delusion which were manifested by his persi tent an
noyance of variou members of the faculty. otwithstandin<Y this mental con
dition, he has achieved great fame and is occa ionally alluded to a the Champion
H at Air A1,tist of Pennsylvania, and has even been heard of in Camden.

But there's nothing in it! There's nothing in it! Once again I repeat, there's
nothing in it!

ow this mere Toy who e contents are not a light as "Hot Air' will serve
to fully demonstrate his condition. (Relea e toy balloon.)

ee how it goes up and vanishes from future consideration!
To the members of the Faculty I wish to pre ent, in behalf of the Cia s of

1908, our very sincere thanks for your many kindne es and great interest in us.
Each in his own branch did hi utmo t to instill within us the elements and

principles of the Practice of Medicine. Frequently our muddled brain failed to
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g-ra p thoughts a they were presented to us; but never did we find a member
of the faculty wh became impatient, instead they analyzed the ubject that we
could not fail to under tand. I hope that not one of them will ever be sorry that
any member of the cIas of 1908 had tudied under him.

CIas mates-To you a a body who have been my con tant comrades an:l
friend during the last few years, in which we have struggled through the "Laby
rinths of the Temple of Hyprocrate ," I pre ent you all with my best wishes for
<.l long, pro perou and useful life in the Practice of Medicine.

I hope that the members of this cia s will attain fame and honor that has
never been reached, or even thought of before.

Alway remember that:
Lives of great men all remind us,

We can make our lives ublime;
And departing, leave behinds us

Footprints on the sands of Time.
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ClClagg <l&ration
jSp Iouis etto "eiIanb

HE comic papers at this sea on of the year take great d light ill
caricaturing the CIa Day orator, whom they picture in all his
pri tine ardor and youth ful exuberancy a olving all the prob
lem of the body politic; problem so difficult as to have perplexcd
the min Is of the tate men and of the philo opher of the age,
and doing it with an ease and assurance that would make the e
ma ter minds green with envy.

I shall not lay my elf open to this critici m by attemptinO" to discus with you
any of tho e ab tract ociological or metaphysical problem which ar 0 apt to
be the theme upon an occa ion like this. Rather let me, in a crude and I fear dull
fashion, con ider with you a subject, time-worn and trite perhap , but one never
thele of vital importance and ab orbing interest, particularly to the mcmber of
a graduating cia s such as this, who for four lng, arc1uou year, have zealou ly
endeavored to ma ter the intricacies of a difficult cience in preparation for a
noble and u efullife work. The subject i

~UCCt55

I think it may be afely tated a an opening premi e that every man wi he5
to make a succe. of life. tunted phy ically, dwarfed mentally and di ea ed
morally, mu t be the man who tanding at the thre hold of Ii fe with all its O"lor
ious opportunitie and wonderful po ibilitie, think of failure. Emer on ays
"Hitch your wagon to a tar," implying that every young man hould have a
lofty ambition and a high ideal, that looking down the vi ta f the years he might
fulfill the prophecy of the ancient eer, "Your young men hall see vi ion." It
is related of Tenny on that when a boy he would walk up and down the and at
the ea hore, exclaiming to him elf, "The Great Tennyson, ' "The Great Tenny
son." It is true that we cannot al1 occupy the exalted position of earth, but be
cause we cannot always attain, is no rea on why we should not u. pire. 0 man,
believe me, i better than hi be t thoughts, n life ri e hiO"her than it ideal and
it is only the men who have an ideal far above them, who trugO"le up into life and
perfection.

James Ru sel Lowell truly sings:

"Greatly begin, though thou have time
But for a line, be that sublime.

Jot failure, but low aim i crime."
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What are ome of the modern criterions of ucces"? Let tt con. ider first

Bealtf)
Many a young man tarts out in life with the determination f becoming

\\'ealthy, and thi i a perfectly proper ambition as far as it goe. \Vealth is op
portunity, wealth i power. Shakespeare peaking of it ay, "v hat cannot it
do, what can it not undo." We live in the day of immen_e fortune, when men
of wealth are indi criminate1y abu ed and villified. I do not believe in abusing
a man simply because he i rich. It is alway a question as to whether the man,
own the money, or the money the man; as to whether money is being ub titll
ted for manhood.

There i much poverty that calls for little ympathy becau. e it i the re ult
of shiftle sne and di sipation, but there mu t be omethin CY WI' IlCY in our politi
cal economy when some few men roll in wealth untold, while thou an Is suffer
for the very nece sities of life, and the only wonder is that thin cr remain a they
are.

I am reminded in thi connection of that pa age in 1\11'. HalJ Came' book,
"The Eternal City" where David Rossi write,

"Oh, my dear Roma, when I see the scandalous prodigalitie of great wealth, and the
cruel uffering of the poor, I do not wonder at the rebellion and crime of the lower classe .
I am only surpri ed at their patience. It is raining to-day, and as I write 1 lift my eye.
and sec in the Friedrich Stras e below a little ragged boy walking by the ide of a ragged
woman. The poor mother does not rebel because her little boy is not clothed and fed a the
little boys of other women are, and the little boy doe not cry because he is the on of a
ragged mother. They are so patient, so awfully patient."

Two que tions could fairly be asked every man concernin CY hi wealth, be it
much or little, "How did you get it?" "How lid you u e it?' Did TOU cyet it by
chicanery and extortion, by grinding tho e in your employ, by oppre inCY the
poor and unfortunate, by riding rough shod over your fellow men; l' did you
get it fairly and squarely? Did you use it elfishly, faring sumptuou Iy every day
like Dives of old, while a poor man tarved at your CYate; your ear deaf to the
entreaty and your hand clo ed to the appeal of the needy and hopele s; or did
you remember that you were your brother's keeper and God Imighty' teward.

It i gratifying to note that many of our wealthy men realize not only their
responsibility but their opportunity, as is evidenced by the immense amounts
which are CYiven yearly for philanthropic and educational purpo es. We may
not always agree with their method of giving. We would not criticize that
prince among giver who is putting a library on almo t every treet corner,
but we would ugge t to him and others philanthropically inclined that no better
opportunity for beneficence exists than in giving money to hospitals. where the
poor may now receive better attention than the rich in their own home. It
is a pity that a ho pital that i doing the work that Jeffer on i accompli hing,
hould be permitted to be burdened with a heavy mortgage.
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We are about to engage in a profession that is upposed to be devoid
of commercialism, but it is not without its rewards, and the phy ician i as justly
entitled to a good compensation as is any other profession or calling. Professor
Hearn in hi Introductory Addre s on September 24, 1907 said, "The demands
of modern living and modern re earch imperatively force every on of us to heed
the pecuniary side of our profession. The rank and file of physician eriously
consider the rewards to which they believe themselves entitled and ju tly 0."

Too often may it be said:

"Just at the verge of danger-not before
God and the doctor we adore;
When the danger is passed and all things are righted,
God is forgotten and the doctor slighted."

But granted that a man succeeds in his purpo e and like the fabl d
Midas of old, everything he touche turns into yellow gold, and he becomes as
rich as a Croesus, that does not signify that his life has been a success, on the
contrary it may have been a miserable failure.

jfamt
Many a young man starts out in life with a desire to become famou. It

is rather a dreary prospect to think that in a few short years all memory of us
will have vanished from the earth, and it is but natural that men should wish
to do something to perpetuate their names. To be remembered is not necessarily
to be famous, for there is infamy as well as fame. The names of Judas, Pilate,
and Benedict Arnold will never be forgotten, but who envies them the dis
tinction. Fame is the will-o'-the-wisp that lures men on through fog and mist,
o'er bog and swamp, till it rests over the grave of forlorn hope. We may ob
tain it only to find it but dead sea fruit to our tastes, and be compelled to ex
-:Iaim with Cardinal Vvoolsey, "Had I but served my God with half the zeal I
served my king, he would not have left me desolate in myoId age.

Let us remember that:

"Honor and fame from no condition rise.
Act well your part-there all the honor lies."

Wsdulntss
The acquisition of wealth, the achievement of fame, the securement of social

recognition, or the procurement of power are criterions of success foisted upon
us by a mercenary and frivolous age. The true standard of success is usefulness.

A man may die a poor as the proverbial church mou e and leave hardly
enough to pay his funeral expenses, and his life be a great success, because it
was rich in noble deeds.

A man may die unknown outside of the smaIl coterie of his friend and neigh
bors, and yet be one of the heroes of earth, for while he was not great, he was
good, and although his name is unknown to the vulgar crowd, it is enshrined in
the hearts of those whom he helped and cheered along the way.
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Horace Greeley ay, "Ask not whether a man has or has not been succe ~ful

according to the vulgar standards of success. What matters it at death, if his
chariot ha been pulled throu h the treet amid the exultant shouts of the multi
tude, or that he was compelled to flee from the fury of tho e whom he had wa ted
hi vigor to erve. What matters it whether broad land , laden coffer and tow
ering edifices have rewarded hi effort, or that all at the la t moment was strick-'
en from hi grasp. k not whether he bring into retirement the wealth of the
Indie , or the poverty of a bankrupt, whether hi dwelling has b en a hut or a
palace, hi bed of down or of thistle. A k rather has he mastered and harmon
ized his passions. Has he lived a true and helpful life.

In t. Helena there died a man who had been the terror of all Europe, who
had broken more hearts, and de olated more home than any man who every
lived. They buried him in Paris in a plendid mausoleum erected for that pur
pose.

On the banks of the Potomac, in a simple enclosure, vi ited annually by thou
sands from all over the world, are the remain of a man whose death plunged
an entire nation in mouming, and against whose memory no man utters a word.

What wa the difference between Iapoleon and Wa hington? They were
Loth soldier of a high rank. But one wanted power for hi own elfi h end,
and wa willing to acrifice everybody el e to obtain it. The other, although a
soldier, became uch in defen e of his country, caring nothing for the pomp and
pride of war, fighting to make hi country free, and in that having hi reward.
Who e life was a true ucce ,1 apoleon or Washington' , and why?

Yonder on the throne, clothed in purple, sits Nero, Emperor of Rome. A
nation bows before him. At his nod, men tremble, at his command, men die.
What can touch him?

Over in the Mamertine dunO'eon its a man chained to a soldier, writing a
letter to a friend to send him his cloak, for he i hivering in the cold damp cell
of that Roman prison. What a contrast between the two, the poor prisoner and
lhe mighty Emperor.

That hateful wretch, Iero, a lave to every evil pa ion, flee at night
from his infuriated oldiers and like a coward, with the help of an attendant,
commits suicide, and occa ionally we hear of a man naming his dog ero. The
other finishe hi letter, "I have fought a good fiO'ht, I have fini hed my cour e,
I have kept the faith" word that bave thrilled the heart and haped the live of
million then unbom. Whose life was a ucce ,Nero or Paul' and why?

If we have such an ideal of succe s and live up to it then we can sing with
George Eliot:

'Oh, may I join the Choir Invisible
Of those immortal dead who live again
In minds made better by their pre ence: live
In pul e stirred to generosity,
In deeds of darinE I' ctitude, in scorn
For miserable aims that end with self,
So to live i heaven.

'May I reach
That purest heaven, be to other souls
The cup of trength in some great agony,
Enkindle generous ardor, feed pure love,
Beget the smiles that have no cruelty.
So hall I join the Choir Invisible
Who e music is the gladness of the world."
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Here's Weiland, our human giraffe;
In figure he's built like a staff.

His hat is size seven,
His shoes Iltlmher 'leven,

And his collar just twelve and a half.
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Beneath thi tone,
A. N. LEGG /\ lump of clay,

Lies Hot Air Legg
With naught to ay.

Here re ts, and let no saucy knave
DA VID P AR?lIET Presume to neer and laugh,

To learn that m uldering in this grave
Is Trotman's better half.

.,A ingle fault had "Paranoia Bill"
PARLEY NELSON Beyond the pale of hope.

He had an aggragated case
Of too much Brigham dope.

Unclassified Mike sank to rest,
M tCHAEL SU SMAN Hi race was never known:

His fame preael wiele and yet he had
Jo land to call hi own.

Forbear, kinel traveler, to elig
J. W. PETTIGREW The dust where lie shut

The la t remains of Pettigrew
God wot, he was a nut!

The last fond hope that IIink expres eel
W. H. HI KEL When hi soul went up in smoke,

Wa simply this: that in Hades, he
Might eraek a smutty joke.

Erin go bragh I Saint Patrick's Friend!
W. H. HERRIOTT........................•His dust rests in this urn,

But his Irish soul escaped the fire
It was too green to burn.

leep in life, a leep in death
C. L TIMSO ..........................•This modern Rip Van Winkle

Would be asleep in Hell below
But for Lydia Pinkham Hinkel.

o ler' German brains are twisted
"OSLER" L. ZELLE Typhoid fever left him thu .

The village cut-up i now below
laking hi usual fuss.
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WILL J. CARRI
Besides the Baby here doth lie

GTON Will ]., "The Politician."
With Heiland as his conclavist
St. Peter denied admission.

Live of great men all remind us,
L. O. HEILA D Organize a grand-stand club;

Get the Presidential office
Do not be a common scrub.

When Gabriel blew hi long loud bla t,
CLARK WOOD . Old "Pregnant Bill' was there,

And when St. Peter called the roll,
"Which Wood?" "C. Wood." "I'm here."

JOSEPH WALKER
His smile is no more with us

. . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 0 more his sweet voice calls;
His was a bright and happy life,
Was that of Old "Sour Balls."

The story of hi life was sad
C. M. HAMMER Tho' he was not to blame;

They pas ed him up, and passed him up,
And pa ed him up again.

Beneath you, friend, is the du t of Kirk,
C. B. KIRK 00 His soul's in perturbation.

Ulrich ha him chanting still
The Fetal Circulation.

"Ba-ah" now live in a place of rest,
DR. LOR E WILBUR H RRIS ooA place his soul did crave;

A place where beards are singed off
And one need never have.

Pop had, in life, the hen-pecked look
G. A. RiCKETTS Of a pediatrics profe sor,

fill he saw green cats and other thing
And Barney was hi confe or.

When Calvert went to interview
L. C. CALVERT The ubterranean Ruler,

1 he Devil couldn't tand his sox,
And put him in the cooler.

Here lie the man John Wilson flunked,
T. C. BROWN.......... . Hi' oul! he's cussing still.

His final flunk was bitter sweet
Compared with that vile pill.

This tone doth mark the re ting-place
A. J. BUKA Of Alfred]., the bluffer.

aint Peter knew hi little game
And dubbed him, "Dub, the Duffer."

The Angel Gabriel looked for a sub
P. R. WALTERS And Walters filled the bill.

His trumpet oundeth Toot! Toot I Toot I
And Hell i never still.
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H. K. LONGSHORE ..

Look with compassion on this earth
F. M. B. SCHRAMM Where "Scrambles'" bones are hid;

Forgive a lover-for ala !
He knew not what he did.

For pulling wires and conning Profs.
. . . . . . . . . . . . His soul to Hell was drug.

Here all day long the Devil
This wise old owl doth slug.

Here next to Longshore lies his spouse
H. L. WOODSIDE... . His faithful understudy.

Where Long hore is, there Boswell is
In death, as life, his buddy.

A Homeopath wa Fetu Tom;
G. M. TOMLI SON... . His soul' in dire pollution,

Because his drugs, a you alJ know,
Were in the steenth dilution.

E. MYERS Grafter, cribber, slippery Jew,
Beware, dear Satan, or he'll do you!

Stout had in life the look and air
W. H. GRIESEMER Of a e1f-re pecting lad,

TilJ Kirkwood got a hold of him
And put him to the bad.

Our Banes.
Willie, Death,

C. C. A. BAl ES Sad regrets,
.Age nine,
Cigarettes.
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<!&ur l}ribatt ~tatt )Soarb C!i}utstions anb Q;(ns·wers

DR. HEwSON-Passes a probe through the nasal cavIties to the base of the
ethmoidal cells and asks, "What cells are up there, Mr. Donnelly?"

MR. DONNELLy-"Stratified quamous (epithelial) ceIl .'
DR. ELLIs-"Sayre, what doe nosology mean?"
SAYRE-"The study of diseases of the nose."
DR. ApPLEMO -"Walter, what i the official name of Donovan's Solu

tion ?"
WALTERs-"Liquor rseni et Hydrargyri Iodiddy."
DR. MONTGOMERy-"Name another symptom of cy titi in the female, Bug-

bee?"
"BuG"-"Acute Micturition."
DR. KALTEYER-"vVhat i febris recurrens?"
"ARIZO A" "Woon"-" ome kind of a fever that returns."
DR. KALTEYER-"What is famine fever?"
"GEORGE"-"Same as jail fever."
DR. BLA D--"What is the progno i of un ruptured tubal ge tation?"
"FARMER" HEMMINGER-"That it will rupture."
DR. BLAND--"What is the prorrno is of ruptured tubal ge tation?"
SCHwAB-"Good for the mother, and bad for the child."
DR. PATTER oN-"What are the nervous symptom in typhu fever, Holmes?"
HOLMES-"Subsultus-tendinum, carpholorria, and con tipation."
DR. SJ\UTH-"Give the differential diagnosis between acute otitismedia and

acute mastoiditi , Mr. Bornstein?"
BORNSTEIN-( Gives an elaborate theoretical distinction.)
DR. S lITH-"I couldn't answer it myself!"
DR. H. A. WILSoN-"What are the method of operating upon a case of

knock-knee ?"
MCCONEGHy-"Osteoc1a is and 0 teopathy."
DR. MONTGOMERy-"How far up on the cervix do the erosions extend, Mr.

Hammer?"
HAMMER-"Do you want it in centimetres or inche , doctor?"
DR. MONTGOMERy-"You've paid your money, take your choice!"
DR. WELLs-"Do you think that in a transverse po ition, a foot may de-

scend first, or may it not?"
FORTESCUE-"I think it may, or it may not."
DR. ULRlcH-"Give me the approved urgical treatment of peritonitis?"
Noone answers.
DR. LRICH-"Put the patient in Fowler' solution and in titute the Murphy

treatment."
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DR. SPE CER-(tO Ricketts)-HWhat would you put under a patient when do-
ing a kidney operation?"

RICKETT -(Hesitating).
DR. SPENCER-H peak! peak!"
RICKETTS-HA Kelley Pad."
DR. COHE -HHow far did you pa s the stomach tube before you reached

that organ, Mr. Clark?"
HAuNT JANE"-HThree yards, doctor."

jfrom ~f)t jfacu(tp

DR. HOLLAND-(Working with Hydrogen Sulfid) HThis odor is not like the
sweet outh wind that breathes upon a bank of violet, tealing and o-iving odor !"

DR. COPLI -HI have one minute more, gentlemen."
DR. HARE-H Jow I wish to repeat, gentlemen."
DR. ELLIs-HBe that as it may."
DR. COLE _HSO to speak."
DR. STITT-Hyou know."
DR. CHAPMAN-HI will not ask you this question, gentlemen, but the ignor-

ant state board will."
DR. MONTE-H o. I haven't prolapsus but the patient has."
DR. STELWAGO -HWhat ca es did I how la t week, gentlemen ?"
DR. KYLE-"Poor little mucous membrane!"
DR. McCLELLAN-HA dear old Joe Pancoast used to say."
DR. THORNTO -HThe pool room on outh Tenth street is not the place to

learn Materia Medica, gentlemen."
DR. FlSHER-" Iways think of cancer gentlemen."
DR. ROSE BERGER-HSee!"
DR. G. W. SPE CER-HA period of consciousness sandwiched in between two

period of unconsciou ness."
"The history, the hi tory!"
DR. GORDO -HIsn't it, gentlemen?"
DR. DEHo Ey-HEvery man to his own ta te, gentlemen !"
DR. BUCIIA TA _HA wise man wears a rubber coat when he goes out in the

rain."
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m:be Information .ureau

Published once.' $3.00 per copy
Contains a few saintly ayings, and- ome things.

Our Dr. Lacey had forty-five obstetrical ca e last year and claims that not
one was normal. Was it his fault?

"Carry" is a firm believer in, and advocate of, Cohen's treatment! Let u
extend him and his patients our sympathies.

Fritsch, the obstetrician being out of town to see a dog fight, Warne had the
honor of attending Mrs. Horwitz in confinement. Her address i omewhere down
near outh treet and Delaware Avenue.

Old Jeff has done her elf credit in obtaining a fir t cia s and eminently at
i factory orderly for the library, in the per on of Mr. Burk , who ea ily controls
all the boi terous whisperers therein!

Dear old "Stim" is now in a deplorable condition. He ha ,for ome time,
been calling on a Germantown girl, and now has trypano omia i. He blames it
all on those "horrid street cars."

Phifer is somewhat better off, but even he is so hatd hit that he writes a let- .
ter every night after dinner, to hi girl in Chicago!

Sweet Robbie drank a bottle of beer in his room one night and immediately
retired. "Aunt Jane" went him one better and got drunk, though! Robbie had
four girl at one home, and when a ked one night if he had enjoyed the evening
with them, he replied, "Ye , I had a pretty good time but there are only three now,
you know, one got married." Of course everyone knows Robbie i from Utah!
"That reminds me" of a little peculiarity of one Calvert, a Hoo ier, whom
some of you may know. "Socks" has a girl too, (just one), and the "deah bhoy"
buys a "Ladies' Home Journal," and a new necktie, and washe hi feet before
going out to call on her. We wonder just how clo e to Chicago his home i !

The ymptoms of "Rickett ," according to hi roommate, Barnett, are a fol
lows: "Great thirst, flushed face, marked re tlessness, dilated pupil, alopecia, un
controllable desire to go to bed, nausea and ob tinate emesis, vertigo, and un y 
tematized delusions." "Barney" ought to know, and the class will undoubtedly
make the diagnosis on in pection!

"Osler's" favorite diversion is watching the trained nur e do tricks! He
say it is very bonO"- wong, indeed. "You ain't dead are you?"

After playinO" "Pop" Green's cigar machine for ix months, trecker ays, "a
nickel in the hand is worth two in the slot !"

Tom Murray gives "individual" doses of calomel!
Infant "Petty" diagnoses hi aching shin as acute perio titi from being

"pas ed up" in the hospital!
"Hink" ay apendiceetis is so called because sometime caused by eed, "ac

cording to Monyhan."
There is no knowing how many wives some of our friends from Utah ha'le,

while "Barney" actually di approves of marriage. This is a pity a he huuld
help to even things up a little!
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Merrill is our prize facial contortionist and Prof. Da Costa's adviser .< the
Clinic.

trange, how scarce girls are in Philadelphia. A good looking feliow like
"Bob" pchurch trying to bribe Walter to get him a girl!

Although Warne's ectopic eyebrow is not calculated to excite our envy, 11. cer
tainly compares favorably with uch anomalou excrescence a adorn the lip of
Tomlinson, Sherrick, and Robinson!

Orton held the child on hi knee in such a fatherly way while Dr. Keeler
incised the drum head, that the latter asked him if he were not a married man!
Orton blushed profusely and murmured his thanks for the compliment. He later
threatened to bring suit against the entire class book committee if this appeared
in the book!

Events at Jeff are now dated from the time Prof. Montgomery appeared
in the clinic wearing a new undershirt. We are now in the era of whole (or hoJe
less) undergarments. McMurdy says he knew there had just been a "sale" of
them at "Lit's," as he had bought one himself.

When Dr. El1is mistook Myerson for Carrington he probably had not _.J11

suited either about their common family tree. The clas has ince interviewed
both and find a striking resemblance.

They do ay that the little dark complexioned man from ew Hamp hire is
the only "Child" in the cia s!

Ginzburg wishes to graduate this year, and to further his interest in ttl.., di
rection he has several time reque ted that no mention whatever be made ot him
in the class book! We understand that hi ambition is to participate in the Cham
pagne dinners incident to the Naval Medical Service.

"Carry" has appointed Major Tere leader of the Ilia-Tibial Band!

" unt Jane," having the unspeakable (why?) advantage of a thorougl• ...Ir
gical training at the Roo evelt Ho pital is alway offering superAuou information
of doubtful value at the clinics. Prize buttin ki.

"G. Bil1" Hammer would treat yphilis by isolating all who have it. "Carry"
says that as the country is in need of an the money it can get, he thinks tht; }iro
fe ion hould recommend the more economic plan of isolating an who haVll£'t
it!

There are a few men in the clas whose idea of heaven is "A place where a
body can sleep." (Nothing per onal!)

Myers, the "Bo ton Bubble," while searching through his vest pocket for some
thing, was heard to exclaim, "Somebody took my Anatomy!" Evidently he is
one of those whose golden rule is, "do unto your own problem as yaur neighbor has
done unto his."

Jeff is stil1 wondering whether she got a " quare deal" when she g<-. JlJ'el
son.

"Bug" has found an an wer which he says i correct for one hundre.... per
cent. of the questions a ked in any Medical College. It is "It may."

McKee says: " yrup u Pruni Virginianae is Syrup of Virgin Prunes!'
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,:from ttJe :Jeffersonian, jIlarcb 1908

"Particular mention should be made of Mr. Heiland's addre s, which took
everyone pre ent by surpri e, and set the cause of the students at the feet of the
faculty in such a diplomatic and forcible manner that they exhibited visible signs
of thought, wonderment, and atisfaction." (A la Jeffer onian.)

" Vaubebille "

Dec. 17,1907.

As the North American would have reported it, had it occurred at the Casino
instead of Prof. Montgomery's clinic.

The" how" was cheduled to commence at one o'clock but was "unavoid
ably delayed" fifteen minutes while "Pop" Rickett went out to lunch, and inci
dentally to borrow his partner's report of their "Gyne" case, which "Pop" wa~

dated to declaim.
As a starter, the "Boston Bubble" (Myers) delivered a foul and purulent

monologue on the "Monty" operation, which he kindly informed us wa 0 called
"for want of a better name!" The cia s took the cue, of cour e, and there i no
question left in the' Bubble's" mind as to whether the boys appreciated his style
of humor. When it comes to being downright "dotty on the pip," he's "it," all
right.

Professional Class-Poet Buttin Weinberg then declared himself occupant
pro tem of the chair of Gynaecology, and the class' unanimous opinion is that he
really looked almost human that day-that is, before he began to talk!

He joked about two things-him elf and the picture which "I pent several
nights drawing." This expert's exquisite rot furni hed unparalleled amusement
tor the next half hour; and then the performance ended in riot, fifteen minute
before the hour was up, and all becau e omeone heard a dinner bell! Vive la
dinner belle!
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~pplitb ~ottr!,

. C. BAKER-"He wears the rose of youth upon him."
W. S. TREKER-"And when a lady's in the case, you know all other things

give place."
TUEMPFIG-"The glass of fa hion and the mould of form."

WARNE-"Let me sit tndiou ; that i my chief delight. '
KIRK-" 0 young, and oh, so good."
WEID ER-"I like egotists."
"G. BTLL" HAMMER-"An unea y grin upon his noble visage..'"
"PREGNA T BILL" WOOD-"Oh, that this too, too solid flesh might melt I"
RAKE -"Laughter holding both his sides."
"Sox"-"Sweet, saintly youth."
"OSLER"-"Who e greatest sin i existence."
FRITCH-"Better late than never."
EISTER-"Soft, oft as butter in the haying time."
"STREPTOTHRIX EpPI GERI" (HEMMINGER)-"Really rather rustic."
CRANDALL--"I wander lonely as a cloud."
"HINKEL"-"His studie was but litel on the Bible."
"STIM"-"To leep, perchance to dream."
"FETUS" TOMLI 1 0 -" las, poor lip, many a wart i richer!"
J. W. SHAFER-"Studii devota."
H. B. ORTO -"This is the maiden all forlorn."
"CARRyJJ-"Earth sounds my glory and high heaven, my fame."
A. J. BUKA-"Words, words, words!"
KAUFFMA '-"Man wants but little, here below."
H. L. WOODsIDE-"He Ii tens to merry tales and smile not."

. H. BAUSCHER-"Far from the madding crowd !"
H. L. HULL-" mbition is my greatest fault."
"MIKE

JJ SUSSMAN-"Hang sorrow, care will kill a cat."
H. MERRILL-"I am not lean enough to be thought a scholar."
M. KREMENs-"Then he will talk, ye God, how he will talk!"
"LOUI JJ HEILAND-"The easy Bos of everything from destiny to five o'clock

tea conversation."
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"1l9istinctlp ..

A certain number of years ago,
Distinctly there was born
A certain amount of baby, you know,
Quite distinctly born.

A certain amount of distinct cream whey
Distinctly this wa wrong-
The "Gold Dust Twins" gave to "Baby A,"
Quite distinctly wrong.

In a certain number of days, they say,
Distinctly the baby was dead
From a certain amount of bum cream whey
Quite distinctly dead.
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Said she to Young Zelle,
"V,'hy do you so cia p me
And draw me to your knee?
Forsooth, you do but chafe me j

I pray you let me be-
I will but be loved now and then,
When it Iiketh me!"

And she was a young girl,
A dear girl, a kind girl,
Rebellious against love's arms,
Who made the peevish cry.
To the tender youth she turned:
"Pardon, love me now!
For I think tho e arms were even mine,
I'll love you till I die."
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_ben "jflireson" was ~bown

When "Miry" from Iissouri came
The class all crowded round,

And no one else foretold the game
Or made the lighte t sound;

But listened all with bated breath,
And manner grave in tone,

And no one moved for f ar of death,
When "Mireson" was hown.

He had but landed in this town
When he began to learn.

'Twas on Tenth Street he started rouncl
'Twas all a merry turn.

The ride was free to City Hall,
A quite refre hing drive;

Hi plea, "Not Guilty," heard by all
The judge said, "Just a Five."

He objected to their kindness
As they aided him about,

For hi legs were full of weakne
H is belly full of stout.

With deep, sonorou , blowing sounds,
He pa ed the night quite well.

His snoring made the walls re ound
Around his lonely" ELL."

He thought then of that poet wise
Who never failed to win,

And all the other Blue Coat Guy
Who helped him out! then in!

He was discovered without nerve;
He was without the fare;

The "Time" he thought he'd have to serve;
This poem he wrote there:

"Lives of great men all remind me,
I will organize a c1ub-

Get the Presidential Office-
I'll never be a common scrub!

I'll hold officp.s galore, sir!
Why, I'll be Walla Walla;*

Always looking out for more, sir!
Always sure to make a hit."

* Walla Walla, tran lated from student language, means "The Late Dr. Graham.'
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l\inalgamattb ~rbtr of jfo~~ili~tb ~rinbtr~

Morro--"Our lives are one dem'd horrid grind."

OBJECT-To get our $180 worth!

REQUIREMENTS-Candidates for admission to membership in the order, must make
100 per cent. in the following examination. The papers will be corrected
and graded by the "wyze gyze" and the results announced on your grave
stones.

QUESTIONS:

1. Give in detail, the differential diagnosis between Pettigrew's Puerile Insanity,
and the Hot Air Tumor they call Buka.

2. Diagnose the case of each member of the Lover's Club, and recommend a
guaranteed treatment for nursitis.

3. Do you study twenty-four and one-half hours per day, pray for a more pro
found knowledge of Pathology, and intend to do research work all your
life?

NOTE.-The last is optional, as it was brought over from France in a specially con
structed trunk only recently.

MEETINGS-Meet your books all the time.

c9ffittts
Past Grand Fossilized Antiquarian "Lizzie" Hull
Grand Rickety Fossil "Pap" Ricketts
Old Rustic Plugger "Farmer" Hern'mingcr
Vermis Libri J. L. Warne
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C. M. Stim on
T. E. Aurray
F. 1\1. Phifer
F. 1\1. B. chramm

'lCbt JLobtr~' (tClub

MOTTO- 'All the world loves a lover!"
OBJEcT-The demonstration of the complete compatibility of medical study with

that of feminine temperament, graces, and affections.
REQ IREME Ts-Candidate must, first and foremost, have a girl. In addition

they must call on her regularly, play the usual " it-on-my-knee-and-hold
hands" game, and sleep the sleep of satisfaction during all lectures, clinics,
and recitations.

r.fl':ETIKGs-AIl meeting are ecret and individual f r obvious reas n . :-'1embers'
soul are suppo ed to enjoy a weet sympathy, one with another, through
spiritual communion. Official epitaph marking the resting place of all who
die in the service:

"A girl, a quarrel,
A room, ome gas;
A hearse, a funeral,
A hole, ome gras ."

Cl&ffiCtt5

Since the Society ha no ordinary meeting of material form , it is impossible
to here enumerate its executives and dignitaries. They and the members all have
our condolences.

.ffltmbtt5
L. . Calvert
D. F. ell
E. F. Hemmil1O'er
"Pap" Rickett

*W. H. Herriott
Hinkel loves his "Lizzy" over the 'phone.

P. S.-The following have handed in their applications to" tim."-
.. Paul" \ alter "Bob" Upchurch
*Herriott, better known as "Irish," has for his affinity a School teacher.

"I ipped sweet nectar from h r lips,
As under the moon we sat,

And wondered if ever another fellow
Had drunk from a mug like that."

"Carry" ays that "Socks," the silent, held his pretty mu e on hi knee one
evening and actually tried to kiss her! This cannot be so for

"It is a mode t, ba hful nature, and pure innocence
That makes him silent: Think you that bright ro e
Which buds within his cheeks, was planted there
By guilt or shame? 0; he has always been
So unacquainted with all arts of sin,
That but to be suspected strikes him dumb
With wonder and amazement."
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~tim50n'5 ~oliIoqu!,

"Stim" is in love, very deeply in love, 'tis said, and the rumored condition
has been made to account for his sighs, sleeps, and dreamy eyes. One of the
boys says that "Stim" extemporized the following classic in his sleep one Sunday
night!

"Gas low,
Brave, fair,

You know
Been there!

Soft eyes,
Old theme,

Long sighs,
Sweet dream.

Years pass,
Dream's o'er,

Low gas
Once more.

A yawn,
A sigh,

Alone,
0, my!"

P. S.-Stim awoke in time to go home with the boys!

Jeff's Auto Horn-"Flunk-Flunk."

"Doctor, number roo i here!"

"Tim Larkin. the man with three broken fingers!"

To WM. S. STREKER, (without permi sian) :

"Willie was a rogue,
He erat was, you bettum;
He rode his automobilis
And smoked his cigarettum.

At times he would a calling go
On handsome pllellorum,
And then would even dare to make
Those goo-goo oculorum."
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a ~onba!, JIltnu

9.05 Dr. Spencer arrives and is greeted with marked applau e. The quiz
progresses and many have answered the caII when at

9.30 Fritch, with eyes still dreamy, walks slowly in and sits on the top row,
at

9.45 The Boxing Ma ter, "G. BiII" Hammer goe out for ? and returns a
short time later.

10.00 The ear clinic," tim" our in tructor in omnambuli m, is plying his
art. He is rudely awakened by a caIl to "pas Hammer up!" At
the hour of

10.33 Professor Smith has instiIIed into our den e head several things, and
ju t half a minute later" unt Jane" Ii agrees with hi treatment.
"Aunt" knows it all anyway, that is-all that Buka doesn't know
or Heiland.

10.45 At this time Hammer makes his hourly exit and returning in twenty
minutes has stiII a minute or two to wait until Prof. Stelwagon ar
rives at

1 I .07 To conduct the skin clinic. Pointing to "Handsome Harry" on the
top row, he asks, "What cases did I show you last week, gentle
men ?"

1 1.45 Hammer has made his exit again, and "Stirn" has awakened.
12.00 Out for hash on the double quick.
12.59 Prof. Hare comes in on the run, but

1 :20 Fritch isn't here yet.
1.30 Schramm arrives for the first time to-day and occupies a eat next to

"Sox" with whom he engages in a discussion regarding their nurs
ine affinities.
The sections then report to their several in tructors until

3.55 When Dr. Stitt, "you know!" arrives. He teIl u that, "the putum
is ju t teeming with bacillu pestis, you know," and a] 0 some others.

4.58 (Zech, on top row) "Hammer up!" Hammer wants to fight and
chaIlenges Steumpfig and Buka.

5.00 Prof. Davis starts hi lecture. AIl the boys have their coat collars up
and all are getting cold feet. Tobacco smoke may sometimes be bet
ter than fresh air. Dr. Davis says that, "To be exact, it is 17.3
miles."

6.00 The few remaining ones pass quickly out and to dinner, only to re-
turn again at

8.00 To Dr. Patter on's Quiz. The front row is pas ed up, and Harris'
Van Dyke duly admired, before Dr. Patterson i able to tart the reci
tation. Then the private mail is started in circulation. and thi ,
with pools of tobacco juice and phunny answers to Dr. Patterson's
questions, helps to pass the hour until

9.00 O'clock when each departs for his respective loafing place. There
ends the first day.
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"Here's to the health of the Undergrads!
Wicked and weak and wild.
Here's to the Junior and Sophomores;
Here's to the Freshman child!
Here's to the health of the good old school!
Whose halls we've graced of late.
Here's to the class that is be t of alll
Here's to old "naughty eight."
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The following pages of this OPSONIN are occupied by

advertisements. These pages should be fully as interesting to

students and well-wishers of the college and its enterprises as

any other pages of the book, and should be studied much

more carefully.

It is apparent that the college publications could not be

issued without the patronage of the advertisers. It is apparent

also that this is " class advertising," the value of which is

questionable, and we trust that it is also apparent to every

reader of this book that it is his plain duty to make these

advertisements valuable: that he should patronize those who

help the college publications. and not patronize those who can

and should. but do not help us.

I wish to extend to every advertiser in this book,

warmest thanks and best wishes for his business success. in

behalf of our editors, and for myself as business manager of

this book. Sincerely

MARSHALL C. RUMBAUGH
Business Manager

1908 Opsonin
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HONEST GOODS AT HONEST PRICES

We handle only one grade-the best

""""N

PHILADELPHIA AOENl S FOR

ASEPTIC OFFICE AND

HOSPITAL FURNITURE

THE CLARK & ROBERTS CO'S

Received the Gold Medal (highest
award) at the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position at St. Louis 1903. Sold on easy
terms. Send for C. & R. Catalog.

More goods for the same

money than elsewhere

The same goods for less money

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

OBSTETRIC AND EMERGENCY BAGS

MEDICINE CASES

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

ORTHOPEDIC APPARATUS

ELASTIC HOSIERY AND TRUSSES

The Physicians Supply Company of Philadelphia
Fifth floor of the Estey Building-1118-1120 Chestnut Street Philadelphia

OUR NEW CATALOG-JUST OUT-YOURS FOR THE ASKING



GLYCO-THYMOLINE
IS INDICATED FOR

KRESS & OWE CO.

LIBERAL AMPLES FREE, IF YO ME TIO

THI PROGRAM

A. N RIS 'ER
A. R. HEI EY

C. N. RISSER

You are nearing the time when you will re
quire them. You will want them right-that
is, made from standard duck, thoroughly
shrunken, and strong, neat and stylish.
All this you get, and atthe lowest prices, at

UNIFORMS FOR
HOSPITAL SERVICE

c. D. WILLIAMS & CO.
246 SOUTH ELEVENTH ST.

N8.-A Model Store and fattory PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK

Nasal, Throat, Stomach
Intestinal, Rectal and

U tero-Vaginal

PHO~ES

BELL. MAPKET 2247 D
KEYSTO~E. MAIN soo, A

210 FULTON ST.

CATARRHAL
CONDITIONS

RISSER, HEISEY & CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS AND JOBBERS IN

BUTTER, EGGS, LIVE A D DRESSED POULTRY, ETC.
214-216 CALLOWHILL STREET

PHILADELPHIA PE YLVA IA



TUBERCULIN
for Diagnostic ano Therapeutic Uses

We supply Koch's old and new Tuberculins carefully prepared from human
cultures for diagnostic and therapeutic uses. Tuberculin," Old," is clinically
tested, and Tuberculin" R" and Bacillen Emulsion are standardized to contain
definite amounts of bacterial substances.

Tuberculins supplied for Calmette's Ophthalmo-Reaction (conjunctival test).
von Pirquet's Cutaneous Reaction, Moro's Cutaneous Reaction, and Serial Dilutions
containing progressively increasing doses from 1-10,000 mg. to 100 mg. of Tuber
culins for therapeutic and diagnostic uses. Each dilution may be purchased
separately, insuring a fresh preparation.

Method of applying the ophthalmic test.

Tuberculin, "Old" (Koch's Original Tuberculin), in I gm. (1 c.c.) vials.. 1 00
In Serial Dilutions. Doses ranging from 1-1000 to 100 mg. Per vial 50
Serial Dilutions, complete set of five vials. . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 00

Tuberculin, Denys (Bouillon Filtrate-" B F"), in 1 gm. (1 c.c.) vials . .. 1 50
In Serial Dilutions. Doses ranging from 1-1000 to 100 mg. Per vial 50
Serial Dilutions, complete set of five vials. . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 00

Tuberculin "R" (Tuberculin Rest-"T R"), in 1 gm. (1 c.c.) vials. . . .. 150
In Serial Dilutions. Doses ranging from 1-10,000 to 100 mg. Per vial 50
Serial Dilutions, complete set of six vials . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 50

Bacillen E~ulsion (" BE"), in 1 gm. (1 c.c.) vials. . . . . . . . . . .. 1 50
In Serial Dilutions. Doses ranging from 1-10,000 to 100 mg. Per vial 50
Serial Dilutions, complete set of six vials . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 50

Tuberculin Oinbnent (Unguentum Tuberculini) for Moro's Cutaneous Re-
action. In 1 gm. tubes, 4 tests to the tube. Per package of 2 tubes 1 00

Tuberculin Tablets for preparing Ophthalmo-Reaction Solutions, as directed
by Calmette. Per tube of 5 tablets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 50

Tuberculin Ophthal~o-ReactionSolutions in A~pul1as

o. 1 Solution-1-2 of 1 per cent, 2 ampullas in each package. .. 1 00
No.2 Solution-l per cent, 2 ampullas in each package. . . . .. 1 00

For information including abstracts of recent papers by leading authorities,write for
Working Bulletin, No.2 on Tuberculin and Tuberculin Therapy.

H. K. MULFORD CO., Chemists
NeW York Chlcoago PHILADELPHIA St. Louis Minneapolis



Bell Phone-Walnut 6263 A

Clout n . L Boe

Su ce.ssor to T. N. I~ellley

=:= raarbtr ~bop =:=

203 ~ OUTH TENTH TREET

DHILADELPHI

Trainer's

Thirst

Palace
IOZ SOUTH TENTH STREET

loth below Chestnut St.



ANTHONY F. MACHOLD

3l1asQinnablr att~ 'radical ~attrr

SILK, OPERA, SOFT, DERBY, STRAW,
CAPS, BOXES, UMBRELLAS, CANES,
COLLEGE FLAGS. :-: :-: .-. :-;
HATS MADE TO ORDER A SPECIALTY.

138 South Eleventh Street
ABOVE WALNUT STREET

Formerly at 209 S. J J th St.

PHILADELPHIA, P .

I am the popular-priced Tailor for young men and

especially cater to students.

OUR STYLES ARE UP-TO-DATE.

FRANK CASIERI
TAILOR
i£6i ~ ~~ ,~ <l'iJi

214 SOUTH ELEVE TH'STREET

PHILADELPHIA

SACK SUITS FROM $18. TO $35.
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MAIL ORDERS





ALL JEFFERSON EMBLEMS

DIAMONDS
and WATCHES

IRA D. GARMAN, Jeweler
101 S. Eleventh St., Philadelphia

I, MAIL ORDERS"

BOTH PHO E

O'TOOLE'S OYSTER HOUSE
257 S. Tenth Street

OYSTERS AND CLAMS
RAW, STEWED, FRIED and PA ED

Steaks and Chops to Order Families upplied
LAWRE CE O'TOOLE, Prop.

Bell Phone
Keystone Phone

John Wolfe
PROVISION DEALER

241 uno 243 S. Tenth Street
Philadelphia

COTRELL & LEONARD
~Ibanv, 1. V.

C~PS . GOWNS . HOOD

Official Makers of Academic Costume to the American Colleges and
Universities at wholesale prices.

Nice outfits for r€nt at low rates.

Philadelpl1ia, 3711 La u~t Stre
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BERNSTEIN MFG. COMPANY

makers of high-grade

Aseptic Hospital Furniture

Sterilizing and Disinfecting Apparatus

r Metallic Sed-steads and Bedding

Institution Supplies

3rd Street and Allegheny Avenue

Bell Phone, Walnut 6355 A

Philadelphia. Pa.

JOHN HILLDALE

College Tailor

Jefferson Students' Orders Given Special Attention

CLEANING and PRESSING

221 South Tenth Street Philadelphia, Pa.



GILBERT & BACON LEADING
PHOTOGRAPHERS

1030 CHESTNUT STREET

Special rates to Students Pa.sh~ll. Water Colon and Miniatures No Connection with any other .tudio

PHILADELPHIA, PA.



<tbutnut. )llntb an~ San.som Sh'ub

c. F. Klitsch
Clinton Shaving Parlor

Artl.stlc "'l1'alr <tutting

an~ ~~ar~ Z5rlmmlng

262 S TENTH ST, PHILADELPHIA

)\oom.s $1.00 a -.J)ay an~ lCpwar~.s

t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++i

i Typewriters I
i Duplicators i
+ ++ +
~ That's SPAYD'S Business i
+ ++ +

+ • +
+ To know that SPA Y D +
+i rents all makes (75 kinds) at :t

from fiO,' lJer month up, and +
+ sells tbt-m from $fl up on t ..rms +
~ to suit you any- where, and does ~

l' ~i Multlgraphlng ~,

i Typewriting i
+ :
~ That's YOUR Business +
~ :
~ SPAYD'S TYPEWRITER CO. II 1017 Walnut Street i
++++++++++++++++++++++~+++++++++++
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A face of beauty is a joy forever, Try our famous

antiseptic facial massage: it preserves and beautifies

the complexion. brings the healthful bloom of youth

into your cheeks. . . . . . . . . . .

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTIING

AND SHAMPOOING AT RESIDENCE

Razors Honed

tatloneru and News Depot

. F. GHEENE

Cigar and Tobacco

264 S lith renth tr et

Philadelphia



Best of Coffee Everything Ne2l..t il..nd -Clean

BELVIEW STATTON
CHARLES H. STATTON. Prop.

LIGHT LUNCH CAFE

Commutation Ticket. '1.10 for $1.00

C~tering to Students ~ speci~lty

223 South loth Street :-: Phil~delphi~

j!}asselberg Jiros.

MAKERS OF

PHYSICIANS' SIGNS

Also Wood, Wire,

Brass, Electric and

Illuminated Signs

....e ....

1017 Dalnut ~trttt

l}bilabtlpbia

243



~~~~~~I

II
Leading House for

~oUege Qfngrabing

anb ~rinting

of every description

,menus, J)ante ~rograms, 3Jnbttations,

«ommenttment 3Jnbitations, anb «lass J)ap ~rograms

3Jnsert tlrinter for

University of Pennsylvania 1908 Record

Brown University, 19°8 Liber Brunensis

Cornell University, 19°8 Cornellian and many others.

WE HAVE SUITABLE PLATES FOR EVERY ATIO AL FRATER

jfraternitp ~tationerp

Complete Facilities for turning out College Publications.

Special Rates to Fraternities and Class Committees.

Before ordering elsewhere compare our Samples and Prices.

1108 ~be~tnut ~treet

labilabdpbia t lea.
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PRESS OF

E. A. WRI$HT BANK NOTE Co
'108 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA
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